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INTRODUCTION 

The topic discussed by the author would appear to 
many outmoded, out-of-date, uninteresting and un
important. There are multiplied thousands of peo~ 
pie, towever, who literally base their salvation upon 
their mode of baptism. If they would read this bool( 
with care, it would astonish, enlighten and ·bless them. 

Dr. Church approaches the subject in a fair man· 
ner. He deals with it scholarly and brotherly. He 
shJws the reasonableness of the Wesleyan position 
on the subject and very adequately throws the bur· 
d~Il o~ proof on the other group. 

The Old Testament background for the practice 
of baptism is clearly brought forth. The reason for 
and the methods of those ceremonies which became a 
ba.si r. for New Testament baptism are clearly revealed. 

The arguments of the strict immersionists are tak~ 
en up one by one, and the false position of the advo · 
cates 'of that one type of baptism is revealed from the 
viewpoint of argument, Scripture, and practical ap
plication. The scriptural interpretations are very 
conc!se. 

"How Was Jesus Baptized?" The discussion of 
this portion of the book is worth the effort of the 
author to write it; is worth the time of any person 
it w;ll take to read it; and is worth whatever prica 

-the book sells for. The same thing could be said on the 
division of "Some Arguments From Common Sense." 

You will enjoy reading thi <; book. It will enlighten 
you; it will interest you; it will bless you. 

z. T. JOHNSON 

President of Asbury College. 
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FOREWORD 

There was a time, in the hi·story of the Chdstian 
church when there was a great deal of wrangling 
and disputing over the proper mode of Christian bap
tism. This caused a great deal of hard feelings and 
led to an unchristian attitude on the part of many 
who engaged in such debate. I thank God that in a 
lange measure this has passed away, and today most 
people tak-e a more charitable attitude toward those 
who may differ with them on this subject. I trust 
that the time will never come in the Christian church 
when such a condition will prevail again. 

Certainly I would not be guilty of wilfully doing 
anything to help bring such 'a spirit back into the 
ranks of God's people. I wou•ld not deliberately, for 
anything in this world, do anything that would stir 
up strife and discord. I have nothing but the kind· 
liest of feelings for those who teach and practice the 
mode of baptism lby immersion. I have many very 
dear friends in their ranks, and lov•e them with all my 
heart. I am perfectly willing of{)r them to practice the 
mode of bapti·sm that seems best to them. I feel that 
every person ought to be baptizoed in the way he thinks 
is right. I believe that every one ought to be satisfied 
in .his own heart and mind. As Peter says, "Baptism 
is an answer to a good conscience," and 1 feel that 
every one ought to be satisfied in his ·OWn mind. I have 
oaptized a number of people by immersion, and will 
gladly baptize anyone else in that way, if they •SO d<!
sire. 

As you no doubt know, the Methodist Church prac
tices baptism by either one of the three modes. We 
will either baptize by sprinkling, pouring ·Or immer
sion. We want the candidate to be satisfied in his 
own heart and mind. We take this attitude not be
caus-e we are indifferent or unconcerned about doing 
things as they should be done. It is not due to lax
ness or indifference. on our part, but we are convinced 
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6 FOREWORD 

in our own minds that either mode is real baptism in 
the true sense of the word baptize, as it is used in the 
Nev' Testament. We believe that the word, as it is 
u<~ed in the New Testament, means ceremonial cleam
ing, regardless of how it might be done, We believe 
that if a person is either baptized by sprinkJing, pour
ing or immersion he is really baptized in the New 
Testament sense of the word. 

Now unfortunately our good friends, who contend 
for immersion as the only true scriptural mode of 
baptism, will not take this liberal position. They con
tend that there is only one true mode of baptism, and 
that is by immersion ; and they contend that if you 
have not been baptized in that way you have not bee:1 
baptized at all. If they are right in their position then 
of course we are wrong, and ought to forsake ou: 
practices and only baptize by immersion. If we are 
right in our position then our good friends, who con
tend for immersion alone, are wrong, and they ought 
to forsake their position. Really there is no middle 
ground that can be taken on this subject. Either we 
are right and they are wrong, or they are right and 
we are wrong. 

Now as I have said before, I would not do any
thing to stir up strife and cause division in the ranks 
of God's . people. However, after saying this, I want 
to ,say that it is my earnest and honest conviction 
that we as Methodists have done our people a great 
injustice by not telling them why we believe in and 
practice baptism as we do. We have asked our peo
ple to accept baptism by affusion (sprinkling o:r 
pouring) and have in many instanc~ never told 
them why we practice these modes. There are many 
people in the Methodist Church today, who have no 
clear cut conception as to why they have been baptized 
by affusion. They have submitted to it, but have no 
idea why we do it in that way. Our gooq immersion-
1st friends preach often and earnestly on why they 
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practice immersion, and most of their people are well 
indoctrinated on thls subject. On the other hand, we 
have many people who could not give you any intelli
gent reason as to why they were baptized by affusion. 
I feel that this is unfair to our people. I feel that we 
ought to tell them why we do things as we do. They 
are entitled to know if they are to accept baptism in 
the way we do it. I have met many people who have 
left u church and went to some other church for no 
rea,son other than that they became upset about the 
question of baptism. I am firmly convinced in my own 
mind that if they had been instructed as they ,should 
have been, they would be in our church today and 
would be happy and satisfied. Our good immersion
ist friends do not hesitate to emphasize their views 
on the subject of water baptism, so why should we? 
They ought to be willing to grant us the same privi
lege that they take for themselves, and ought not to 
feel hard toward us when we set forth our views. 

In fact I feel that we have not only done our own 
people an injustice in keeping quiet on this subject, 
but I feel we have done our good immersionist friends 
an injustice also. I have met many good people in 
churches that insist on baptism by immersion only, 
and many of them seem to have the feeling that we 
have absolutely no scriptural ground for our practice, 
but that we just do it for convenience, or because 
some Pope passed a decree that it should be done in 

_that way. We owe it to them to give them our reasons 
for doing it as we do, and then let them weigh the evi
dence and see if we are right in our teaching. 

It is with th1s purpose in mind that we have un
dertaken this Jitle treatise on this subject. We are 
not trying to stir up strife or to change other !people 
in th-eir views. We are only setting forth the reasons 
for our practice and ,Jet you weirgh the evidence. We 
are willing to 1ive and 1et live, and to extend the r irght 
hand of fe1lowship to all that· love and serve our Lord 
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Jesus ChrJst. We can say, "Is thy heM"t right as my 
heart i·s righrt, if so give me thy hand?" 

'
1 Unus thaU aDn._f~e from seotadaniSiill and de

nomination3il re 'udices:·, I tmst that I have a ee1-
ing of •love ana C:nri•stian charity for ·all CY.f God's chil
dren, Tegardless of whether they may agree with me 
on all points. I feel that the question of the :prCl!per 
mode of bapti·Siill •has its pJ.ace and is of some dmport
ance. I believe that when our Lord commands U!S to 
do a thing, we ought to try and find out how it >Should 
be done. When we do know how it should be done then 
we ou~ht to do it in that way. If immersion is the 
only way ·it .should 1be done, then by all mean:s we should 
immerse every person wlho comes into the church. On 
the other hand, 'if the Bil:iJe teaches that some other 
mode is propeT, then we oug;ht to know what the Bible 
reailily teaches on the subject. 

We do not believe that water baptism is es-sential 
to salvation. We beHeve tnd teach that we are saved 
by gi'3ice through faith. We are not saved by baptism, 
but are haptized as ·a testimony to the ·world that we 
are saved. Just as Abraham believed God and it was 
d.mpU!ted unto him for righteousness, so we believe 
Ohrist and are reved by faith in Him. ;.Ab-~&Ham was 
. circumcised not in order to bu aved, but rather as a . 
testimonUo his sal ation. The same is true of bap-

' tism today. We are baptized, not •in order to 'be saved, 
but rather as a · testimony to the faJCt that we are 
saved. 

Of c·ourse we are a ware of the f·act that some ;peo
ple teach that bruptism is essential to s31lvation, and 
they go to that passage ,in John 3:5 where it s·ays, 
"Except a man be thorn of water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of GodY However, I 
want to ·say emphatically that Jesus ·is not speaking of 
water b31ptiSiill in this pass·age. The subject of water 
baptism is not mentiongd in this whole discourse. 
When Jesus speaks of being g~f...wate in this place, 
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he is speaking of -p., turall birth; Anyone that lmows 
anything about the birth of a Child knows that ·it is 
horn in waJter, if it i•sn't, then the child di·es and usually 
the mother dies •aiso. .Jesus is really saying here, that 
you must not only he born naturalJy, (that is of water) 
but you must also be born of the Spirit in order .to be
come a child of God. He points out why this is true 
in the ~-rne~ e. He saJ'IS, "That which i:s iborn 
of the~h (water)'1' iJs flesh; and that w'hi•ch .is born 
of the Sp1r1t- d spidt. Marvel not that I said unto 
thee, ye musrt be born again." 

To make this mean water harutis o ld mean..bh~ 
water ha tb m ,ag_,a_hsdluteJ eS~sentia~l to s .y tion, 

' I and would c ruinly .pu: Jesus in a tight place. · · When 
Jesus went home with.._?.accheus 'he said, "This day is 
sa1vation come to this house." He did not say, "When 
this man has been bwptized •he will have ,galvation," but 
he said he had it then and there. To make water bap
Hsm essential to salvation would ruJe thre tQdef on the 
cross out of the kin:gdom of God, for he was never haP: 
t'izea a~nd yet Jesus s•a•id unto him, "Verily, I say unto 
thee, today .shalt thou be with me in paradise." To 
make water baptism essential to sallvation would cer

.taliilil¥- P-uL:Sd;. a~ · :On the s.pot, for 'he wiote to t e 
church at Corinth and ·S·aid, I Corint ·. · 4, 17, ''1 
thank God that I b~ptized none of you, but Cris.pus and 
Gaius; For 'God sent me not to ba'Ptize, but to preach~ 
the gospel." Now ilf water baptism wa~s absolutely es
semia1 to salvation, then certainly St. Paul knew it; 
and if Paul knew it was essential to salvation, then 
certarinly he would not be thanking God, 1Jha~t he had 
failed to do a thing that ·is absolutely necessary to g~t 

*Not. only does medic'al science teach us that a child is horn 
in water, but it also teaches us that wbout 78 percent •of the 
human body i-s water. Jesus, therefore, was sound in his .teach
ing from .the standpoint of science when he speaks of being •born 
in water in speaking of natural birth. 
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a person into the k.i111gdom of God. It seems to me that 
any thinking person can see that this is true. 

Yes, bapti1sm ha;s irts place, but it is not essential 
to salvation. As St. Peter says, "It •cannot put away 
the .fHth of the flesh, but it is the anSiwer of a good 
conscience toward God." We ou~ht to he baptized 
and in the '!)roper way, but we ought never to depend 
upon ba;ptism to save us. Only the blood of Jesus 
Christ oan wash away sins. 

While I am not narrmv. · e·ctarJ,an .in my atti-
.tude toward othe p_ao;ple, I am glad tha belong to 
that body .of Christian pe0ple known ·as MethodiBts. 
There are several rea;sons why i;hi1s is true. I do not 
have time and ·~pace :to mention aU the reasons why I 
am g1Jiad I am a Methodist, but there are two reasons 
that I would [1ik~ to set forth 'in this little booklet. In 
the first .place I want to say that I am glad I !belong to 
that body of believers known as Methodi1sts because of 
the ·attitude they take a:bout the chu11ch. T•he Metho
di<St Church does not make any claim ·to being the one 
and only true ·church. Sometimoo our good fr,iends in 
other chur·che'S, who make rather strong claims along 
this line, seem to take deltight in reminddng us of the 
bet that our chur·ch is not very old, and that it was 
founded by Mr. !John Wesley. They .seem to think that 
thin 1i·s a reflection on us. However, we do not feel that 
way about it. We do not make ·any claims a;s to the 
matt<:.r ·Of being the one and only true .church. We are 
aware of the fad that there are a number .of groups 
that do make such cllaims, but we don't believe they 
can ·successfully 1prove their c·la.ims. We do not make 
any such claims. In fact, strictly ·speaking, the Meth
odist Ohur·ch does not even claim to be a church, let 
alone the one and only true church. We believe there 
is only one true church, and that is the spiritua;l church, 
which li·s the Bride ·Of Christ, or the Body of Ghrist. 
We lb€lieve thi1s J.s the onlry true chur-ch -in the strictest 
sense of the word. We believe the onlly way you can 
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get !into this church .is by the process of regeneration 
or the New Birth. You oan't join this church, but you 
are baptized .into it by the Spicit of God. The Lord 
l:l;dds to the church such as aJre saved by f.aith in Christ. 
If you are born of the Spirit ·Of God you are a member 
of this church, regardless of what earthly org•aJniza
tion you may tbelrong to, and if you are not born of the 
Spirit of God, then you may belong to all the eaJrthly 
orga.nizati•ons you can find, and still not be a member 
of the true church Df Christ. 

Mr._ John Wesley, who was led of God in estab
lishing the Methodist Societies, was a member of the 
gstablished Church of E,ngland at the time of his con
vers·ion, and remained in that ohu11ch to the day of hi'S 
death. He was an ordained minister in that Church. 
Mr. WeSley ·had no desire to .start a new church, and 
I don't think he felt that he was starting a new church 
when rhe ·or.galllized the first Method1st Societies. He 
or.ganized hi,s converts ·into smaU 'bands, known as so
cieties in order to preserve the !fruits of his ·lrabor, and 
that the rpeople mi·ght be heLped in their efforts to l.ive 
the Christian life. They were ·Small !bands that rwere 
bound together by religious ties so that they might 
have the he1p that comes frOilll the feUowshi!p .of kin
dred minds. ReaUy rwhen you join a Methodist Chureh 
today, you are joining <a ~Society of people for the pur
pose of getting •and giv.ing help in the Christian life. 
We believe that there are real ~hildren of God in a.lJ the 
different churches of today, and ·are glad to recognize 
them aJs su~h. I like that kind of an attitude, for it 
saves me time and Ia:bor in tryinJg to •prove that my lit
tle groUip is the one and on~y true .church. I don't !have 
to try and prove that, because I don't beilieve that dt is 
true. I ,believe the one and only true church is made up 
of ai.l regenerated ~eople, and, there:flore, I oan say, "Is 
thy heart right as my heart is right, if rso give me thy 
hand?" 1I am gla;d that I can take this .position as a 
member of the Methodist Church. 
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The second thing that makes me glad I am a mem
ber of the Methodist Chul'lch ·is the position we take 
on the subject of water baptism. I am glad that I 
do not have to contend for one and only one mode of 
water :baptism. I am glad that I can take the ;position 
that if you have been bapti:aed either by sprinkling, 
pouring, or immersion then you have been baptized in 
the New Testament sense of the word. I am fil'lll1ly 
convinced in my ·own mind that this i.s the scriJptural 
position to take, and .is more in harmony with the spirit 
and teaching of our Lord Jesus Christ. Feeling as I do 
on the subject I could not take the ,position tha.t im
mer·sion is the one and oru1y true mode of baptism.* 

Now I am aware of the fact that there are many 
good, sincere people dn the world who do take the ·oth
er position, ·and cannot undel:'lstand how an honest in
formed person could' take any such position. For that 
reason I feel justified -in setting forth my views on this 
subject in this litUe booklet entitled, "WHY BAPTIZE 
BY SPRINKLING?" I trust that al.l who may read it 
W1ill b~ hediPed and not hurt. 1 tl'lUJSt that it will be read 
in the saline Chi·Jstian spirit in whkh it W3JS written. It 
is not my des.ire to stir up .strif·e .and di,scord, but 
rather to make my Uittle contribution to a better under
standing of a question that has vexed the minds cl ·so 
many •good 1peo:ple. May thi·s little booklet be used by 
the Master to clarify rather than to confuse. If this 
Little booklet oan be used to help .someone to understand 
thi•s subject better, and cause them to take a mor·e lib
eral and charitable attitude on thi-s question, then I 
shaH be happy indeed. 

We want it distinctly understood that..we-ar net . 
. contending for b&ptism by sprinkl"Illg oruly. We believe 
that sprmitlmg, IPQIUr•ing or immersion 1Sbapti1sm, •ac-

*In p.assing I would like to say that what has been said here 
of the Methodist Church, .and its stand on these two p'Oints, is 
also true of a large number of other Chris·tian denominations. 
They take the s-ame stand. 
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cording to the way the word is used in the New Testa
ment. In our argument that ds given of course we will 
be putting the major emphasis on baptism by ·affusion 
(tsprinklirug or pour.ing), for this is the paint at issue 
with our frJends who disagree with us. However, we 
want it understood that we do recognize immersion as 
one of the modes of rbapti:sm. If you have been h31P· 
tized by immers·ion then you have been baptized ac
cording to the way the word is used !by our Lord Jesus. 
The only thing we are contending for, is that a person 
has just as truly been :baptized, wccording to the use 
our Lord made of the word, ·if 'he has been sprinkled, 
or had water :poured on him, as if he had been Lm
mersed. 'This is the 'heart of the whole question. This 
i:s all we are contending for, but we are contending for 
this. You wdll find our reasons given in the booklet. 
All we ask is that you give it a prayerfu[ and fair 
reading and weigh the ·evidence and arrive at your own 
condUISion. May God bless you is our prayer . 
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THE OLD TEST.AJMENT B!AOK:GROUND 
OF THE' SUBJE:CT 

Sometime ago I announced that I would speak on 
the theme we .are deaHng with in this book. There 
was a good man in the rcity where I was holding the 
meeting, and when he heard my announcement he re
marked to a fruenrd of mine that he did not see how I 
could .pro-ve my 1point unless I went ba;ck to the Old 
Testament for my proof. I fee1 that the point can be 
p.roven from the New Testament alone. However, we 
need to ·See that it is perfectly •log·ical rfor us to begin a 
dis·cussion of this subject from the standpoint of the 
Old Te.st3Jment teaching. The New Testament springs 
out of the 01d T~starrnent, and the New Testament is 
the cfulfHlment of the Ol:d Testament. They supple
ment each other. We can never frully understand the 
Bible teaching on the subject of b3Jptism, and many 
other surbjects, unless we do go back to the Old Testa
ment to begin. 
~en John the B81ptist ~e n..d_b~gan to bap

tizeik pe,o·ple .be {l id it :in accordance with the eac -
ing of the OJd Teata.meu.t..anct ·in ful , · ment of ft:-Tlie 
scribes and Pharisees recognized t Ls ac . They asked 
him, "If thou art not that iJ)rophet nor the Messiah then 
why do you ba,ptize ?" ' They had a rperfect right to •ask 

-]''") ~ ~~~~h~~fessti~~a/f~ld t~;\~e ~f~ee !?~~ p~~~l;'~~~hle~! 
.u:,. ~baptized in Iarge numbers. In fact, gapti&m was no 

I. :~/ ~. pew thing to the J·ews: If rit had been then the scribes 
Ur '&' ;' ana Pharisees would have offered strong objection to 
V ('-~jit, beca;use they were sticklers for things being don~ 

V J •rucco:rding to the law. If John had done .something tha~ 
~ ~ ' was contrary to the law and the prophets, then theJ 

,j would have objected. However, we do not find them 
\) offering any objections to his baptism. Neither did 

they object to the mode that he used. The reason 
they did not object was because they were perfectly 

~1. .11+. 3 ?-9 . 
~ rvd·. fl. I · ;,-z-
Jl' 7' 7.-9-?,~.; 

• 
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familiar with the matter of bapUsm. Tihe wfliter of 
the epistle to the Hebrews tens us that they had diver3 ~ 
baptisms, Hebrews 9:10. The Eng1ish haJS it "divers A)i.A ,:.<: ~ ,). 

1 
washings," but the Greek gives it "divers baptisms." d' (.!..,_..-- ..... ...,,0 

~ ..,..! , In fa;ct ~~cOO.:.. e-that....caii.1:l:e-into-theJ.e.wi,sh ~' aF 
~\~~""0 CE___ _M,):lapbzed. In the. writin~ that existed be· '11-'t b 

fore and at the time of Chnst, we find a number of 
references to the matter of baptism. In the book of 
Judith (that is one of the ApocryJPhal 'books which 
was written in the 400 year 1period between the cLos-
ing of the Old Testament ·and the 10oming of Ghrist), &J-
we find the record ·of how Judith went out and ba,ptized w~l 
herself every day for a number of days at the hons~ib - ' 
trough, in <>rder to deceive a king. T·he writer of this-=lr - 1 

book ca:Us it bCJ;ptism and it was <kme by sprinkling ()t/JG#'~ 
W-e also find that J!Q•sepbaJIS, a great Jewish historian, 
who lived a:bout the same time as Christ, used the word----...-- 
baptize in his wr>itings, and he_pla:inly tens us thatjt~..4L 
~~ing. I merely mentiOn t ese two , ;;;j!P~ 
instances in order to :point out to you that the matter o . • I 
baptism was no new thing to the Jews at the time of · 
Ghrist. They were perfectly d'amiJiar with the prac-
tice and looked upon ·it aJS a part of their religion. We 
need to keE!!p th:Us truth in mind if we are to have any 
clear understanding of the subject. John did not 
start something new. If he had he would have gotten 
into plenty of trouble with the Jews of that day. i, 

Now, with this thought in mind, I would like to ~ .4f;., 
\: caH your attention to two Old Testament •pro:phecies~·:P"~ 

1 f\1 '7 that seem to shed some li:ght on this s ubject. In the ~ "'"f"'i/~ ' 

t 
t~ / . book of_:[sa.iah-::52 ·15, we find these words, "So shall he ·P.:· tfl" 

~ · /J.all-~'l·t@ many nations; the kings shall shut their U jn"· 
• tfP tTiouths a~ him," €tc. I wou~d suggest that you begin :o' ~ 11 

A ,.M'tf- at the thi:deenth verse ·of this chapter and r ead clear b f l'...:;--
1.:)'' on through the fifty-third chapter. As you read this tP ~ ; 

passage ;please keep in mind the fact that when the I 
Bible was fu~st written it was not divided into verses 
and chapters. That has been done at a more recent 
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time, and, of course, the people who did it did not 
claim to be divinely inspired in their work. Now as 
you read this pa:81Sage ask your.self the question, Wha 
i.s the writer speaking orf in this passage? There is 
but one answer to this question and that is Christ. 
The prophet is speaking by inspiration ·of the ·coming 

- Christ and teUs about his suffering and death. All 
\. !)JO!' Bible scholars are agreed on this. In fact the writer:,; 

1,1Jl u'V of the New Testament dearly verify this in the fact 
· y1~ .- j that they quote this passage and apply it to Christ. It tlf ~~,./ ' was this portion that the Eunuch was reading when 

4 11IP 1- il :ehiUi'p joined hhn in his chad:ot;a.nd we are told that 
0J i,/ he oegan at this passage and ,preached Christ unto 

v ' him. There can be no question but that Isai·ah is 
speaking of Christ. Now please go back and notice 
what he says Chri·st wiltli do when he comes. He says, 
"So shall .fie sprinkle many nations.'' The Hebrew 
word~translated "sprinkle" in this pl•a;ce <is the 
word ''N. ah, J and is used 24 times in the Old Testa-
ment, an every time it is translated into the Engtl<isn 
word "sprinkle." So you see we have here a dear cut 
prophecy that when Jesus does come he will sprinkle 

~ many nations. It does not say that he wiH immerse 
1\.v them, but it does say that he will spy,inkle. them. 

JiY Now turn in your Bihle to the book o:LEz.ekiel-3.6...;_ 
, 25 and you will find this ·prophecy, "Then wilil I 

11 f).. 1 'w inkle clean-w.a.ti?a:._upa ou, and ye shall be clean : 
/'- ~ from all your filthiness, ~rom all your idols, will 

r.J I cileanse you." Here we 'have another clear-cut 
~.Y prophecy of the time when God shall beg.in to deal with 

his people, and we are plainly told that he wm sprinkL~ 
clean water upon them and they shall be clean. In the 
days of Moses the people had water .sprinkl·ed upon 
them for cleans-ing. In Isaiah we are told that when 
Chr.ist comes he will spr·inkle o:nany nations, and now 
in Ezekiel we are told of the time when God will 
sprinkle olean water upon his people to cleanse them. 
In this I think we must see that there is at least some 

\ 
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· t f th ti -"' · kl' I 'th rf c~-'/ sen p ure or e vrac ce v.t sprm mg .peop e w1 ,, p ,..., - I "~ :/ 
water. \1'. t.J .v~ 

As we •COl1tinue thi·s study on the subject of bap-~ l 'l~r ,~s.;:/" 
tism we will have occasion to come hack a:gain to the "1 ~ 
Old Testament for evidence on thi:s que·stion, but in the 

7
" 

very beginning of the ·study we wanted to point out to 
you that th£Lwh.o.l.e-su.G}ecLgets 't tart in the Old 
.T•estament. The practice of ba.ptism was no new thlnr,-
to the Jews in the days of Jesus and J-ohn the Baptist. 
In fact, when Jesus came to John for .baptism and Jo:hn 
hes·itated to comply with his request, esus said "Suf-
fer it to be so that we fulfill all nighteousness._" _ In 
o her wor~ tlieJL J;v-:ei:e fUifi.lli.ng h Ql.d :Testament 
instruCetLon. Jesus sa;id, "I come not to destroy but to 
fulfill the law. Heaven and earth shaH pass away, but 
not one jot nor tittle shall pass out of the word until 
all has been fulfilled." God had given certain instruc-
tions to his people, and Jesus and John were doing'-.. .,a.V- ~ 
what the Old Testament prescribed. If this had not} · ~ ,....,...., 
been true then there would have been strong objection ~ Jt./ 
to the whole thing on the part of the scribes and Phar- if ··pt 
isees. However, we do not find them offering any pro-
test. The very fact that they were s.i.lent on the matter 
is proof that it was the thing that was expected to b~ 
done, and that it was done according to the law. 

A careful study of the Bible win reveal that the 
wr iter of Hebrews was ri•ght when he spoke of divers 
(.o:r: many) hap.iJ.isms. In the time of Christ the Jews . 
were already in the habit of baptizing their h~nds .~ ; •J ~~~ 
pots, pans, t ables, couches and themselves many t1me 1~11- · ' ~ 
each day. In :M:ark-.1.:..4. we are told, "And when they ·-t.~~ 
come from the-mark-et, except they wash, they eat not.~..A2 ... ~ 
And many other things ther·e be, whieh they have Te- lt.f~P" :;.t_ J ~ 
ceived to hold, as the washing (the Greek is baptisort'l- J~-~~ 
tai, or baptizing ) of cups, and pots, brazen vessels .fl! · 
and of t ables." We also find a r-eference to the customs 
that prevailed in the day:S of Jesus in the gospel of 
Luke _ .L;B$, "And when the Pharisee saw it, he mru:-
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veiled that he (Jesu:s) had not first washed (the Gr€ek 
is ebaptisthm or .baptized) before dinner." These two 
references from the -gospels dearly indi~ate that the 
Jews were famiLiar with baptism, and that they :prac-

\,ll\ ticed it many times in their daily life and conduct. So 
vi~ ":~ you •see that this is not some new .practie;e that John 

· ~· the Baptist started, but it was a carrying out of what 
~/ was already a common practice aJmong the .Jews of that 

~ day. ~- akeady-±ake on-a..\Lery -:tl ,detfinit~ meamng in the mind of the J,i5YS at _the time 
" ~\ of Chr·Ist . 

. .A\ - I:ri"View of what has just been said about these va-
'Y' • rious washings or purifications it might be well for me 

to call your attention to a statement that we find in 
John's gospel which sheds some light on this matter. In 
John 2:6 we find this striking statement: "And there 
were setthere six waterpots of stone, after the manner 
of the purifying of the Jews, containing two or three 
firkings apiece." 

This explains what we have just been saying and 
what we shall have to say in our next chapter about the 
washings or purifications that the Jews observed in the 
days of Jesus. 

This statement also gives us some insight into the 
question of just how much water was used, and as to 
how it was applied to the person to be washed or puri
fied. According to most Bible scholars these pots or 
jars held from twenty to thirty gallons of water each. 

Now you can readily see that no grown person could 
be immersed in one of these jars. In fact if you should 
put all of this water together it would hardly be suffi
cient to immerse a grown person, and certainly it would 
not be sufficient to immerse couches and tables, and yet 
Mark says that the Jews did baptize such things as this 
each time they came from the market place. 

As we think of this statement of John's we can't help 
but be impressed with the thought that the Bible when 
properly studied explains itself. 
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A STUDY OF ARGUMENTS PRESENTED 

BY IMMERSIONISTS 

As has already been stated .in the introduction of 
this booklet, if our good imn:ersionist friends would 
t ake the position that we take, there would tre no 
ground f or argument on this subject. However, they 
cannot see fit to take this position. They contend that 
nothing but immersion will do for baptism. They 
teach .and contend that if you have not been baptize:! 
by immersion, then you have not been baptized at all. 
They contend that the word baptize means immersion 
and nothing else, and that nothing else will ·do. Since 
they do take thls position, then it becomes necessary, 
in dealing with this subject, to cons,ider their main 
points of argument. The subject could not be dealt 
with properly in any other way. In this part of the 
study we shall try to take up some of their strongest 
arguments and answer them. In doing this we want to 
be fair and Christian in our attitude. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT MEANING OF 

THE GREEK WORD "BAPTIZO"* 

The first main argument that our good friends, 
who contend for baptism by immersion only, offec 
is the weaning of tl.l. s Greek-wffl.'.fl~tiza. They 

*(In our discussion of this word baptizo, we will use it in this 
form whenever we refer to its use. Of course we are all aware 
of the f act that it has various endings which are determined by 
the tense and its relationship to other words in the sentence 
where it occurs. Just as the English wOTd occurs in different 
forms such as ba~tize, -baptized, and baptism; or as the word 
wash has various forms such as wa·sh, washed, or washing. 
For convenience we will use the simple form baptizo wherever 
it occurs in any form in the New Testament. We do this to 
av;oid confusion.) 
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contend that this word means immerse, dip, plunge, 
or submerge, and that it does not mean anything else 
and cannot mean anything else. They contend that 
nothing but immers-ion will fulfill the demands of this 
word. Now I want to say that th~s, to my mind, i.s 
their ong.asi o•int, and if it can be proved by the 
Bible then the whole argument is ended and there is 
nothing more to say on the-subject. If they are r-ight 
in t11eir contention about the meaning of this word, 
then their point is woll.! ,and we don't have a leg to stand 
upon. However, if it canJ;xe._pr .mr-ed....conclu&bLelJU;hat 
.this word does...l!!Q..mi~ meatWm.meme...as ·t ·s us.ed 
in the New Testament then their whole argume.nt fall~ 

... to the :grQUn and th§ ane lefLwitho.uLa leg_ to · tan] 
upon. IT1t ·can O:e proved by the Bible that the word 
baptizo means to .pour or sprinkle, then we have proved 
our point and they must admit that we are t aking th 
right positi·on when we practice •either mode of bap 
tism. 

In our dealing with the meaning of this word, 
~frlf~o, we want it clearly understood that we ver,y 
f e and fr.ankly ~admit that the olassical mean.ing__oL ~o ~ /. '-' his w<rd is usually immerse, <lip, plunge or submerge,_ 

'(<'- ',/ There are a few rare ex-ceptions to this rule, but gener-
\1\!f. . \~ ally when this word is used by the writers of classical 
· ,..I:J"" Greek ·it does mean just what our good immersionist 

...;~r · _. 1lf friends contend it means. Tf we were de ailing with the Y> classical Greek of that day then there would be no argu
.. f-. ment on the question. They could easily prove their 

~ \ IY point by many references to the olassical literature of 
JJ.. 

0 
that day. Any good lexicon of that day, or this, would 

7 u bear out the truth of this statement. 
·l~O t\ v However, I must remind you that the New Testa-

. \of' ment is not written in what is known as classical 
vJ 1 

.:. Greek. Anyone who knows anything at all about the 
Q ~ New Testament ~reek, k~ows ~hat thi~ is true. The 
' New Testament IS not wntten m class.1cal ·.Greek, but 

it is rather written in what is known as the Koin,e, or 
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in other words the .Janguage of the common people. 
T·his is a fact that is dearly recognized by all Greek 
scholars. There was a time when many of the early 
scho.Jars held to the idea that the language of the New 
Testament was a veculiar language, adopted by the 
Holy Spirit espedally for the purpose of giving the 
truth to the people throu.gh the inspired writers. How
ever, the recent work of the archaeologists has !proved 
condusively that this was not the case, but that rather 
the language used in the New Testament is the lan
guage the common people used in the days of Christ. 
In many instances it is different from the language of 
the clas·sical writers, but it was the language the com
mon p•eople understood. This is a truth that is well 
established today. 

So we see that in this study ;we are not dealing 
.with-tl:J.e ela.ssieal1:1se gf the word ·IDmtfzo. We are not 
~so much concerned about how Socrates, Plato and 
Xenephon used the word, but we are very much con
cerned about how Jesus, John, Mark, and the people 
of that day used it. We are not so much concerned 
.about... hQw it · s ®fined in some Greek Le:x:icon as we 
are abouLwha.t...iLrne.ant_to JJZ§us and the Il_eop1e that 
he taught · the days of his flesh. Resort to Greek 
lexicons can never fully settle the question as to what 
this word means in the New Testament. The best 
way to fip.d out what it meant to the peo.ple in the days 
o[ Christ is to go back to the New Testament and see "' t ~ 
how it is ooed there. In our discussion of this word '\, ~ 
we shall ~confine our.selves largely to the use of the word ~ ~ 
in the New Testament. That is to the the final test of · ~ ~ ~ 
the meaning of this word. ~ . 

I feel sure that all of us are aware that the Ian- ~ ~ 
guage of the common people is often different from c\\ ~ 
that of the scholars. W•e are a1so aware of the fact 
that words are continually changling their meaning. 
Words that were in use two hundred years ago by 
the scholars are hardly understood 'bY many of the 
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.common people of this day. Words that were in use 
in the days when the King James version of the Bible 
was first translated, have become obsolete today. We 
hardly understand what some of them meant to the 
people of that day. Many illustrations of this could 
he given from our Bible if we had the time and space. 
Our language is changing all the time. Some words 
are dropped out of our everyday speech and new words 
are being coined to take their place. In the last World 
War there were many new words added to our v·ocab
ulary that we had never heard before, but today we use 
them without a second thought as to thei;.· origin and 
as to how we happened to ·get them. The language of 
different sections of our own land is entirely different 
from that of •other parts of our land. If you don't be
lieve this is true, then soane time just listen to some 
ty;pircal New Yorker and some one from the deep South. 
They :seem to speak a different language altogether. 

I have a very dear friend who is a native of Eng
land and he speaks the English language in its pur
est form, however, he and his f.amily have now lived 
for a number of years in Chicago. He told me some 
time ago that his daughter used the expression, "0 
Yea!" in his presence. He turned to her and asked her 
not to use that expression again. She asked him why. 
He told her that H was not good English. She re
torted, "Daddy, I am not talking English, I am talking
American." I mention thi·s to point out to you the fact 
that even though we Americans are supposed to use 
the English language, yet our use of it is different from 
that of the people of England. 

What is true of our language today was true of the 
language in u:se at the time of Christ. Many GreeJ< 
words that had been used by the scholars in classical 
Greek had changed their meaning in the time of Chriist 
and are used with an entirely different meaning in the 
Koine. Anyone who has studied the Greek New Testa
ment will testify to that fact. There are many words 
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. . ~~~~w" used m the New Testament that are not used w1th " 'If' · 
their classical meaning at all. The word Logos d.n clas- t.

1
1f'x1· 

sieal Greek meant "word or speech." That meant any- /~11' ~> 
body's word or speech. However, when we come to th ~~~~~ 
New Testa;ment, we find that John took this word and 
put a capital at the beginning and used it to mean \'t 
Ghrist our Lord. "In the beginning was the Logo.-;, .J-
and the Logos was with God, and the Logos was God."J' •, 
Now if you shouid go to a Greek Lexi·oon to look up vJ' 
the w.ord Logos you would find the definition "word orMJ-.-1' 
speech," but if you should turn to the g"ospel by St. "O' 
John you would find that it meant Christ Jesus om 
Lord. There is quite a difference in these two mean-
ings, but thi's ds the way it is often used in the New 
Testament. The word Pneuma in the classical Greek 
meant wind or breath. T·hat meant any kind of wind 
or any kind of breath. However, when we come to 
the New Testament we find that thi.s word is adopted 
and made to mean .spirit, and when it is capitalized 
and the word Holy is put before it, it means the third 
person of the Trinity. So we see that this word is not 
used in its classical sense by the writers of the New 
Testament. It has a different and ,peculiar meaning 
when it is used in the New Testament. If you should 
turn to a Greek Lexicon for a definition of this word 
you would find one thing, but when you turn to the 
New Testament you find something entirely different. 

There is another word ~hat is not often ,used in the ,.......', 1.} ... 
New Testament, but was m common use m the days ~~1\ ~ 

rist, that had gone through somewhat the same 0' 
in dts meaning. The word of which I speak is . ( 
It comes from the sa;me root a;s the word ba:p- r, i) ~. 

Now iii.L cl ica Gr.eek this word.~~,V / 
.,JuU;h~ess_of .dipping or submerging the article in~ .r 
the dye. However, in common use this word had be-· ./ 
come so closely assodated with the process of dyeing I"' 
that it finally ca;me to mean dye, regardless of how !t 
might be done. It might be done ruther by dipping the 
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garment in the dye, or dt might be done by sprinklint; 
or .pouring the dye upon the garment. Regardless of 
how it might be done the word bapto was used to de
scribe it. One of the classical writers ·of that day used 
thi:s word bapto in speaking of a lake being dyed (or 
bapto) with the blood of a rat. Now of course we can 
readily see that the lake was not immersed in the blood 
of the rat, but it was rather tinged or dyed with the 
bl'ood of a rat. We also find an instance in the classkal 
writers where Socrates speaks of an island heing 
baptized (baptizo) , with the spray of the ocean. I am 
sure we <!an readily see that he did not mean to imply 
that the island was immersed in the spray of the ocean, 
and yet he used this word baptizo in .speaking of what 
took pla;ce. 

Now I feel these three illustrations are sufficient 
to show that words are used in different ways and that 
words do change their meaning. Anyone who is fa
miliar with the Greek New Testament could easily run 
through the New Testament and pick out a score of 
words that would illustrate and prove the very things 
I have been pointing out. There are many words in 
the Greek New Testa;ment that are not used .in their 
classical sense, but rather they hav-e a different mean· 
ing from that of olas.sical .Greek.* 

We have given these illustrations and have said 
these things in order that we might say this; i "s-ear 

.ca~oo that the word baptizo is not used in its cla:;
. I soeillSe in the New Testament. A long time befm·':l 

*(In "ESSENTIALS OF NEW TESTAMENT GREEK" by 
Huddleston, we find this statement, page 21, "The vocabulary 
of the New Testament furnishes nearly 900 words that are not 
found in the classical writers." In "A MANUAL GRAMMAR 
OF THE GREEK NEW TESTAMENT" by Dana and Mantey, 
we ful.d this statement, page 13, "RobertsQn (Dr. A. T. Robert
son the ·great Baptist scholar) cites 186 words formely sup
posed to .be peculiar to Biblical Greek which .the papyri and in
scr.iptions hav~ sbown were in common use." (R. 65 f). 
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Jesus ever came into the world, this word had under
gone a change in meaning and had come to have a 
very definite religious significance. The Jews had once 
spoken the Hebrew language and expressed their ·ideas 
through this medium. However, a long time before o;;;; 

Christ came, the common people of the world had t;J•rt" 
adopted the Greek language as the medium for ex- "= r)A II. 
pressing their thoughts. When the Jews changed over ~ ~~pc).. 
from the use of Hebrew anrl came to use the Greek G::J.~11 language, they did not rfind a. Greek wor.Q that exact!~ · l.f tf 
conveyed the idea of ceremonial cle~g or urifica- ~1'- . l· "' 
tion. They were in need ·of a word to convey this idea, I' ti· 1 
for dt held a very important place in their religioutl ~ 
life. Ir their s-ear.eh for sruch a word they adopted the 
Greek word bq,ntizo, and usoo it to c·onvey the idea of 
ceremonial deansing or v urification regardless of how 
·it might be done. In the days of Christ they did not 
use the word in its classical s•ens·e, but they used it to 
express the idea o.f cleansing or purification. When a 
Je: · · . l;w:ptized-he- was- deansed. This was the 
major meaning of the word to him. He was not so 
rriuch interested in haw it was done as what was done. 
He might he baptized either by spr·inkling, 'POUring ol· 
immersion, but the thing that counted most with him 
was the fact that he had been cleansed. This was the 
idea the word conveyed to his mind. This was the way 
he thought 8Jbout it. A careful study of the way the 
word ·is used in the New Testament wiU verify the 
thing we have been saying. The translators of the 
New Testament recognized this fact arid, in many in-
stances in the King James version, they use the English 
word wash where the Greek gives it baptizo. We have 
already called attention to three ·instances in the New 
Testament where this is the case. In Hebrews Q ;lQ. 
the Greek gives the word baptizo, but in English it -is 
translated divers washings. In Mark 7 ·4 the Greek 
word baptizo is used :but in our version it is translated 



washing. In Luke 11:381 the Greek used the word 
I 'l.dl baptizo but in English it is translated washed. " 

1\\i-7' 1_ In fact, anywhere you find the word ba.ptize in the ll\ 
." ·~VNew Testament y·ou can take that word out and insert · l · 

uJ ' either the word cleanse or purify and it does not .":-> 
y change the meaning of the sentence in the least. As an . · 

iHustration let us t ake the st at-ement -of Christ in~ ~ f, \ 
· :!, :5~ '''John indeed baptized (purified or cleansed) with ~~ {;r 

/ "'} water; hut ye shaH be baptized (purified or cleansed) ~ 
. ~ . with the Holy Ghost ·not many days hence." Now F;. 
V :While you ·can do that, !l-nd it does not -c.hange the mean~ \} ''\ 

L~ mg, yet you could not msert the word Immerse and not 
c~ang_e the meaning of .rma~y senten?es. For the que~- ·~ ~ Jr tron would naturally anse, Immerse m what? _ There IS ':/ 

-;t · 1 . .n~ i:n the word 'immel!lse. You might 1m~ 
~I) . J,. per~Son in many different things. Neither is there any '\' 1 

1 } cf"" , water in the word sprinkle, for the same question j v-t J- u~ •WOuld arise. Sprinkle with what? However, there 
~ M.~ was water implied in the use of the word baptize as the 
' · f J ew.s understood .it, for it had come to -convey the idea 

of cer emonial cleans-ing with water. When a Jew had 
water sprinkled on him, with a bunch of hyssop, he 
was baptized. Ile had been purifi·ed or cleansed. This 
was the meaning of the word as it was used in the days 
of Jesus. This word had come to have this definite 
meaning a long time 1ibefore Christ ever came. It had 
been used to convey this idea to the minds of the peo-
pl-e. This ·i~ iUustrated in the case we have mentioned 
from the book of_ J.JJ-cU.tp. She washed herself at the 
horse trough by s.prinkling, but the hisbrian caLls it 
bapti.sm. Joseph.us tells us of people that were baptized 
and he says it was done by sprinkling, and yet he uses 
the Greek word baptizo in speaking of it. These tw>) 

illustrations show us how the word was used by reliable 
Jewish writers at that time. It is not used in its clas-
sical sense but has a different meaning. It •conveyed a 
definite idea to the minds of the people in the days of 

' 
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Christ. When they heard and used the word they were 
thinking of cleansing or purification, regardless of 
how it might be done. Now this is the .meaning we are 
most concerned about. We are not so much intel·
ested in how Socrates used it and what it meant to him, 
but we are very much concerned about how Jesus used 
it and what it meant to the people that heard him 
speak. 
..xhe-.t~t rs of our New Testament have very 

. ...:w:is@l¥ arroed -over, the word baptizo into our Eng-
Hsh translations for ,there is no other word that would 
exactly. oonvey- the~meaning this word carried. It 
would not do to use either the words s;prinkle, ·pour or 
.immerse, for then the question would naturally arise 
as to what substance was to be used in either process. 
It is true that s·ome over-zealous immersionist did get 
out a ,Bible some years ago and ,inserted the word 
imrne1·se where the Greek word baptizo was used. i 
However, it was not very long until this vers.io·n was · " 
withdrawn because it proved too much and led to some 1. • 
very awkward situations. It wou:l·d sound funny in~ ~rJ' · ll.:. 
deed to talk a;bout diver,s (or many) immer~Sions. He- ·_ \~~ 
brews 9:10. The passage in Mark 7:4 would read~ 
very funny indeed if you should use the word immerse 1 · 

~ 
where the word baptizo occurs in the Greek. Neither t.J;Pt~ · ti can we reconcile ourselves to the idea that the Phari- ~ 

~tv-' see, spoken of in Luke 11 :38, really expected Jesus to 3 -~A"~ 
\l'.f!CA' ,,_immerse himself before dinner. It would have heen in-V• 

1 
lJ~ 

p~tr convenient to say the Jeast. He di·d not expect him tof.4/~v-
~ ~f' immerse himself before dinner, but he •was rather sur- :::;---- . M_ll.>"'l 

fv. c. .t prised that he did not wash or purify himself before If· .i.i ~ . ~ K the meal. The Pharisees rpuriified themselves many B~ e-"'11" times ea~h day, but they did it by sprinkling. They 0\ IY' ... 
a:lso baptized or purified many household articles often, 
hut they did it by sprinkling. We can hardly conceive 
of them immersing their beds, tables and couches be-
fore they ate. However, it was the custom for them to 
take clean water and a bunch of hyssop and sprinkle 
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many such articles. They called this baptism accord-
ing to the gospel of Mark and Luke. , 

Now we are well awa:re of the fad that aur good 
immersionist fri·ends will not admit this point that W'~ 
are making in this part of the dis•cussion. In fact they 
could har·dly .afford to admit it, because if they did they 
would have to .forsake their teaching and vosition. 
Since this is one of the points of difference in our 
study, it will be necessary for us to give further proof 
of the position we take. We feel that t he proof already 
given is strong evidence in our favor. However, we 
are glad to announce that there is a great deal more 
evidence in the New Testament to prove this point.. 
We shall now c•ite a number of instances in the New 

-T~stament where the use of the word baptizo clear-ly 
~roves that word does not always mean immerse. In 
facl the~p~g.'eS L[lr-ove t.hat in many ·cases it eitiief 

. means po~,~· or sp~nkle. . I fee surs you do not nave 
to be a Greek scht ar to see that this is true. I now 
call your attention to a group of ful..e passages .from 
Matthew, Mark, ·Luke, John and the Acts ~e 
$ord is us·ed, and it cannot possihlJ'--ffi.6an.Jmm.er.se, bu.t 
it....d.e..finitely means pour. They are : 

:t\Ul,tfhew 3 :U, "I indeed baptize (baptizo) you 
with water unto repentance, . . . he shall baptize 
( baptizo) you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire." 
Here the word is used twice. 

M&:r:.k-J...:.a. "I indeed have .baptized (baptizo) you 
with water; but he shall baptize (baptizo) you with the 
Holy Ghost." Here it is used twice again. 

Luke 3:16, "John answered, saying unto them all, 
I indeed baptize (baptizo) you with water: . . . he 
shall baptize (baptize) you with the Holy Ghost .and 
with fire." In this passage we have it used twice again . 

. John 1 :q3, "And I knew, him not : but he that sent 
me to baptize (baptizo) with water, . . . . the same 
is he which baptizeth (baptizo) with the Holy Ghost." 
It is used twice in this verse. 
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Acts 1:5, '''For John truly baptized (baptizo) with 
water; biit ye shall be baptized ( baptizo) with the 
Holy Ghost not many days hence." The same is true 
here. 

Now in each of these five pa:ssages we find the 
Greek word (baptizo) used twke. In each •passage it 
is used once in speaking of the baptism of John, and 
the other time it is used ·in speaking of the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. Iu. .the case •Q:Lth baptism Qf John 
there would n,o dnub:Lhe_~iffe.ren;ce 0f pinion as to 
just how it was don~. You mi.ght contend that it was 

· done by imrmer.sion, and I mi·ght contend that it was 
done by sprinkling, and we might never ·J;ye able to 
agree as to the mode of John's baptism. However, 
there can he no question 3iS to how the people were ba - ~ 
ti~ with the HolJ: Ghost on the ay o! Pentecost for 1 
the Bible settles that quesUOri. once and forever. If you Q 

2 
· 

will turn to the second c-hapter of Acts yDu will nnd ye ' 
that the Word of God says it was p_ouxed..Q'IJ.t.. ·u.p.on ~ 
~· In fad, it could not have been done in any othe1·· 
way if it was the fulfillment of the prophecy of Joel, , 
f.or he plainly said it would be poured out upon them. , 
If it had been done in any other way it would not have I 
been the fulfillment of this prophecy. Peter said it was {{\IJ 
the fulfillment of this prophecy. It must have been l. I' 
done the way God said it would be done. / {')' CAl/ 

~ow he e._ha:v:e..-fi.~ ifferent passages from the 1 \p(" / 
;NeJY_Testament, ..a.nd i thool...J..esus, To 11 the Baptist, 111~vl 0 1\{;Utb: w.., MaJ:k, Luke, ..an<LJo.hn all use the Greek word ov i" I 
bauti :.a i speaking of something that was done by ~o..J . """ 
pouring and not . y_ ·mmersion. So we see that the ~~ 
word does not always mean immerse as it is used in A,oJJ · , q ) 
th~ New Testament. Here are five instances in which ~ - .., 
itJP;.eaoo...1,;!.£Yr and yet they_ call it baptism. ~ ~ · r · )~ 

Sometime ago I was discussing this question with l .? 
a ·g·ood Baptist minister. He informed me that he had ~)I 
majored in Greek at College, and he admitted to me 
that he was considered an authority on the use of 
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Greek. I pointed out thes•e five p81ssages where the 
word baptizo is used, and then I told him that in these 
five instances that it could not mean immerse. I told 
him that it was done by .pouring and gave him the 
proof for my contention. For a minute he looked very 
much perplexed and then his face lighted up and he 
said, "But they were immersed with the Holy Ghost on 
the Day of Pentecost. It says the room was filled 
where they were sitting." I laughed and said, "Now 
come, Doctor, surely you are not serious when you 
make that statement." He assured me that he was. 
I asked him to read the second verse of Acts 2. It 
says, "And suddenly there came a sound from heaven 
as of a rushing mighty wind, and it (the s·ound) filled 
ali the house where they were sitting. I asked him if 
he was going to contend that the people were immersed , 
in soun,d. That is what filled the house where they ~· ~\ 
were sitting. The Holy Ghost is not mentioned her8 · \ 
until the fourth verse and it •says, "they were all filled , '; 
with the Holy Ghost." Certainly there can be no 'im~~ · ·' 
mersion here for the Holy Ghost was on the inside oj ~· ~ 
them. He was in them instead of them being immers~~ 
in the Holy Ghost. This i.s just what Jesus said would ' ur-
take pl81Ce. John 14:17, "He dwelleth with you, and . 
shall be in you." There can be no immersion here un
less you are going to contend that the Holy Ghost was 

~ immersed in the people, and, of course, that would not 
~ fit the case. They were to be baptized with the Holy 
.~ Ghost. The Holy Ghost was poured out upon theiTi\ 
'A ~b.e~ere ha'Qtized (cleansea or purilied) wit:h 1J!.rY 

· UX-Gli . Peter clearly brings tliis out in his ac-
\.~·".,:... ~ijf e<ftnelius and his household getting the bap
' 1 y"· : tism of the Holy Ghost. l}cts 15 ·8, ~ "And God which 

knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, -giving them 
the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us; and put no 

E'ff nee between us and them, J!.U?"ifying their hearts 
bjr ·· . . " ~s the purpose of the baptism of tile 
, , . . It was to cleanse or ·purify. Water bap-
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tism is outward cleansing. The Jews so understood 
it.* 

In Acts 11:15, 16 we have the word baptizo used 
again in speakilig(}!' Cornelius and his household re
ceiving the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. The context 
clearly shows that it was done by pouring, and yet 
Peter used the word baptizo in speaking of it. Here 
is what Peter says, "And as I hegan to .speak, the Holy 
Ghost fell on them, as on us at the beginning. Then 

*(In passing, may I say that if people will keep this idea in 
mind it will save them from much confusion on the matter of 
the Baptism of .the Holy Ghost. Mi3J11.y times, when I preach 
on the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, I have people ask me, 
"Don'.t all Chrnstian people have the Holy Ghost?" Certainly 
they do. They could not be Christians if they did not haw the 
Holy Ghost. The ·only way to .become a Christian is to be 
born <>f the Holy Gh<>st .int<> the Kingdom. However, .a person 
~o4:,_G;hos.t...=:c:Lsti not have the Baptism of 
ihg H~olY .... Gh.osi. The discipl-es had the H<>ly · efore the 
Day of Pentecost. Jesus plaimly said so. He said, "He dwell-
eth with you, and shall be in you." ;Before Pentecost thllc had ) 
the Holy Ghost with them, hut at Pentecost th-e were baptized 
(cleanseU or purified) oy tneHoly Ghost. It was the same 
Spirit they had k;Own before, but he was- doing something for 
them that he had not done before. The same thing is true 
today. In regeneration the Holy Ghost comes to us and impar~s 
a new nature to us. It is a nature we never had before. In the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost it is th-e same Spirit, but he i.s doin 
something for us th11-t was not done in regeneration. He 
cleanses or purifies our hearts. Ln other words, he takes away 
an ·old nat ure that we have always had and could not get rid 
of in any o.ther way. It is the same Spirit, but he is doing 
a different work for us. We neeU both of these things done for 
us. We need the birth of <>r by the Holy Spirit and we adso need 
the baptism (cleansing or purifying) with or by the Holy Ghost.) 
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remembered I the word of the Lord, how that he said, 
John indeed baptized with water; but ye shall be bap
tized ( baptizo) with the Holy Ghost." !n this passage 
Pe.terJells-GLhow_the_HQ.ly_ Ghost ff:-l~ on them, a n · e 
immediately ties it up :witlLChrist's promise of the bap
ti·sm of the_ Holy Ghost. &o we see they were baptized 
with the Holy Gho•st, but it was done by pouring. - Fe-
er says I was done mat way. n -.A:cfs ~we are 

told that the Holy Ghost fell on all them. Peter also 
confirms what we have said before about the way it 
came as on us at the beginning. This is not what I 
have to say about it, but this is what the Word says 
about it. So we see here another instance where the 

.6.' word does not mean immerse; it means to pouT, and 

l
'(f yet Peter calls it baptirsm (b~ptizo). ' 

In I Corinthians 10 :2 we have the word baptiza ~ 
'~~ used by St. Paul and it cannot possibly mean immerse ~ 

~ ·,11 in this caJse. In this passage Paul is speaking of whaL :; ·~ 
r-v.,} ,Jt. happened to the Children of Israel when they crossed ~ ~ 
~- h · the Red Sea and he says, "And they were all baptized f 

V~ (baptizo) unto Mosoo in the cloud and in the sea.'' , I 
~ ln....t · s case it oould not have been_don.-e by immersion \ 

for the_BiJ:i B plainl SI!Y _that the waters were a wall ~ ~ .: 
unto thllliLQ,U. the_right hand and on their left. We are ~ j:i 1 
als·o told they went over on dr round. In the 14th " 
cha,pter of Exodus we are ·told three different times . ( 
that they went over on dry ·ground. It is s imply out l" !;; 
of the question to think of a person being immersed in~ ~ ~ 
water and being on dry ground at the same time. It .. $ 

1. just cannot be done. A person has to get his feet wet ,.,.... ~ , 
..,(,l.l~ to be immersed. They were haptized,_._hut 't w.as dime 

ticv.A ~1 ~ p:r::inkl.4.ng,..fol:...EauJ a-:y;s_the _ e e nder the cl<YQd 
• , ~ Th.e baptism came fro the_doud and no_t 

·g ~ ·n the.. ea Yet Paul uses the word baptizo in speaking D;:: of this. Here we hav~ a nother cas~ where the word 
/J..< ,;)).; does not always mean Immerse or d1p. 
~(· We have already referred several times to the pa.:5-

sage. Hebrews 9·:10, Mark 7 :4,, and Luke 11 :38 . ...._ 
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However, we ask you to consider them with us again 
for the word baptizo is used in each of these three pas
sages, and they are part of our proof in our effort to 
prove that the word baptizo does not a1ways mean ~ 
immerse or dip. ~ 

Hebrews 9 :10, "Which stood only in meats and · 
drinks, and divers washings ( baptizo) and carnal or- -~ 7 Jl 
dinances, imposed on them until the time of reforuna-~ 
tion." Here the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews{,!)~.;£~ l 
is •Speaking of the Old Testament dispensation and he - · 
says that they had' dive'rs washings or baptiSins. The .d. 

grd divers means many. They had many baptisms. 
Now if you will search diligently through the bla 
Testament you will find many cases of where the people 
were sprinkled and were commanded to do so; but I 
do!l't believe you .can ·find any place where they were 
commanded to immerse. In fact, if you had suggested 
o an orthodox Jew the idea of being immersed in a 

pool of still water that some other person had already 
been immersed in, he would have f.elt insulted. He 
would not ·C·onsider that .cleansing. He would feel that 
he had been polluted or defiled. ;F~ue ·Jew it had 
to be clean water and he also wanted 1vin (movmg] 
wAteJ::.., That was why they used a bu~hY.sso and 
sprinkled it y.pon the person to be shed. You can 
find an abundance of evid•ence for many sprinklings in 
the Old Testament but not any immersions. In the 
days of Jesus they had many sprinklings but not im-
mersions. It is these many s:prinkHngs the writer is 
speaking of in this passage, but he caLls them baptism.;. 
He mentions <me of them in :Hebrews 9:19, "For when 
Moses had s:poken every precept to all the people ac-
cording to the law, he took the blood of calves and of 
goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and 
_sprinkled both the book, and all the :people." This 
i· _Olte._ci_tlii:mam -ba.p~tsms~ a he peak.s of,_:buLit 
was done by sprinklmg. e calls it blliptism, and h·~ 
knew how the word s"fi"ould be used and what it meant. 
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I think you can see that this irs one more place where 
the word does not a:1ways mean immerse. 

:Mark 7:4, "And when they come from the market, 
excePt they wash,_ they eat not. And many other 
things there be, whkh they have received to hold, as 
the washing ( baptizo) of cups, and pots, brazen ves
sels, and of tables." .ln this ark tells us that 
it :waS-the....custom.-in h eys_o;f Christ for e Jews 
...to baptize their cups, pots, brazen vessels, and ey_en 

~ . .Ji:!leir tables. They did this many times a day. He says 
/l""r!~~ey di 1 every time they came from the market. 

/~rLNow I feel sure that any clear thinking pers·on can 
~ ~ readily see that the people did not immerse all of these 

things many times a d~. That would be ridiculous to 
0 say the lea'Sl;, 1£ was tlieir custom, in those days to 

Ct / keep a vessel of c lean water han.dy and with a bunch of 
• ~ eyssop tFiey y.r_g_uld g,o arotlnd through the house and 

,.;VV ·sprinkle a bit of this water as an act of cleansing. 
1), 1t was a part of their religion to do this. It was cere

monial cleansing. Ifowever, Mark uses the word 
baptizo to spea of it. No doubt he knew what the 
word meant in that day, and in this case it could not 
mean immerse. 

Luke.. 1~ "And when the- Pharisee saw it, he 
marveled that he had not first washed (baptizo) before 
dinner." In this passage Luk·e is telling us of a visit 
that our Lord made to the home of a Pharisee. He 
tells us that the Pharisee marveled that he did not ba1J
tize before dinner. I fe·el sure anjW.hi.J}lHn.g.-pe.~son._can 
readily see that the J:harise:e i:d not expect Jesus to 

'Immerse himself before he sat own for the mea.!. 
Common sense would lead us to see that this is not 
what Luke is speaking of in this passage. He is 
speaking <Of the washing that was so strictly observed 
by all the Pharisees of that day. However, it was not 
done by immersion, and yet Luke uses this word t0 
speak of it. Surely Doctor Luke knew how to use the 
word in the right way. He did know how to use it, and 
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in this case it does not mean immerse. 
Thus far we have quoted from Matthew, Mark, 

Luke, John, Acts, I Corinthians and Hebrews. We 
have showed how John the Baptist, Jesus, Matthew, 
Mark, Luke, John, Paul and the writer of Hebrews 
used this word. In six cases it means to pour, and in 
[ou1· others it means . to sp1·inlcle. And yet in all of 
these pl{lces the word 'oapfizo is~used. 'Surely thes'e 
men knew how the word- sli.ould be used, and what 
it meant in that day. It may have meant immerse, dip, 
plung.e or submerge to the cla:ssical writers of that 
day, but it certainly does not mean that in the New 
Testament. It seems to me that this is clearly proved 
by these many passages that we have called to yam
attention. We J.eave it to you to decide on the scrip
tural evidence we ·have given. W e..ha."ll.e..-ll.~aled 
j.Q_ sorne Docto of Divinity for OlJ.LJITQ:.Of. Neitner 
hayg ;Fe gon to the_GI:eek__L~xkon to ee what t ~Y 
have to say on th.e ..§Ubject. We have let the New 
Testament speak for itself.- To us this is the most con
clusive proof in the world. We are convinced that the 
word does not always mean immerse. Many times it 
means pour, and in other instances it means to 
sprinkle. 

"BURIED WITH CHRIST IN BAPTISM" 

The second po1nt, that our good immersionist 
friends place a great deal of stress on in their conten· 
tion for baptism by immersion only, is that of being 
buried with Christ in baptism. Of course they go to 

..,..Roman 6:3 4 and also to Colossians 2:11, 12 for their 
teaching on this point. Since this is rue let us look 
carefully at these two passages and see just what they 
do say. I give them here in full so that we may have 
them before us for our study. 

!to~ 4, "'Know ye not, that so many of us 
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were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his 
death? Therefore, we are buried with him by baptism 
into his death: that like as Christ was ra'ised up from 
the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also 
should walk in newness of life. Ce>lossians 2 · 12, 
"In whom also ye are circumcised with the circum
cision made without hands, in the putting off the bod.y 
of the sins of the flesh by the ·circumcision of Christ; 
Buried with him in baptism, wherein ye are risen with 
him through the faith of the operation of God, who 
hath raised him from the dead." 

Now most people, when they read these two pa.:; 
sages where it speaks of being baptized and buded, im
mediately jump to the conclusion that Paul is speaking 
of water baptism and say, "There that proves it. w~ f( 
must g.o down under the water." However, hefore yon , 
jump to such conclusions, let us take the time to see .J.. 
what Paul really does say. I w nt to especia!JL call ' 
your attention to that little pre~sition ntmo.~ ' It is 1• ( 

used three times in Romans 6:3, and i8 the ke to this \\/\}\~ '< 
.:Q.assa e. Now PaJUl say·s that the baptism - of w -IB1)· )' ..-. 
he spea s causes us to be.Jba.ptiz.ed,int.cL.Gluist nd into f 
~ath. May I rask you the question, !'Does-water ,I J.' . 
b uti l'll..cdo thi fox a Jl€rson ?" The answer is "N ot~f ~ 

.nec_e~ a.cllx." It is possible for a person t0 be baptized 
a dozen times with v.nater and still not be in Christ;. .J: 

"' There are many people today who have been baptized 7 
1 

with water, but they are not in Jesus Christ. They are 
~ in sin and of the world. The baptism of which Paul 

{

1 speaks ·puts you into Christ and into his death. This is 
not figurative languwge that Paul is using. He .is 

· t alking about something that really takes place and 
·\' ~ it puts you into Christ and into his death. It als::> 

V' brings you into touch wirth the .power of his resurrec
~"' tion. Does water baptism do that? Is there a baptism 
~ • 

1that really does do what Paul speaks of he1·e? There i;:; ~ -
~' . '\.· and Pwul teUs about it in I....Co:r:':nthian~::l&.:JJ~_, "For by ;. 

. ' \1"-.. ~one Spirit are we ali baptized into onTEOa.y." It is tt 
~ · ~ ~"1 
~~ ~v 
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this baptism that Paul is &peaking of in both of these 
messages. In fact, in the passage in Colossi,ans he 
pJainly tells us that h.e is speaking of a circumcision 
without hand, but .he is speaking of a spiritual circum
cision that puts off the body of the sins of the fLesh, 
and then he links baptism right up with this circumcis
ion. He is, of course, speaking of a s iritual l!Ptism. 
In f.a·ci, there 1s no'fi a clrop o wa er in either of these 
passag-es . ......Dr A.. .I G.ordoJl, the great Baptist Divine 
of Boston, says so. Certainly water baptism cannot 
put ·us into his death. Neither can water baptism fre~ 
us from the sins of the flesh, but the baptism of which 
Paul speaks does do this very thing for it is spiritual 
baptism. 

It is so easy for us to be swayed by our preju
dic-es and preconceived ideas. We are so easily influ
enced by our ·surroundings that it is hard for us to 
shake off their influence. When you speak to people 
in this part ·Of the world about being buried, the first 
thought that eomes to their mind i·s that of being .placed 
in the ground and oovered over with dirt. This is the 
picture the word oalls to their minds. However, that ~ · . \ C 
is not the way J·esus was buried. He was carried into ~ ' , LA 

~ tomb with the op-ening above gr.ound and Ia~d on a W' 
shelf in that tomb. A stone was then r·o1led before the \ 
opening. I ha..ve read of certain tribes of 'people who · t ~ 
bury their dead by bui.Jding pyres a bove the ground ~ ~ • 
and placing their dead up in the air on those pyres. If " '\ 
you should talk to them about being buried in baptism, \~ 
it would suggest an entirely different picture to them 
from the !picture most of us have in our minds. 

A good Baptist minister said to me sometime ago, 
"Doesn't the Bilble say that baptism is a symbol of the 
death and resurrection of Christ? Wh.ell we are baJ?
tizesi do ' h s mbolize th-e death and budal- O-f 
~Ghrist?" Lsaid, " o. e Bl51e does not say any 
such thing." To my mind there is no scriptural 
grounds for such a conception. Water baptism m·ight 
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just as easily be a symbol of the sprinkling of Christ'fl 
blood upon our hearts, or it might easily he a symbol 
of the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. In fact there is 
far more scri·pture for this latter view than for the 
one suggested by the minister. Jesus never one time 
~e at h tism was to he_g. SY]ll_bol of fiiS(I:-eath 
and burial. He did · say that when we partake of the 
elements of the Lord's Supper that we do shaw forth 
his death until he comes again. However,. the Bible 
does not say that baotism is a symbol of his deatH and 
_ buria . In these two passages Paul is dealing with 
1nore vital truths than the mode of baptism. To wrest 
these two passages out .of their setting and use them to 
try and prove baptism by immersion only, is to do 
violence to the spirit of P13!ul's message. If he were 
alive today I am sure he would protest against such a 
use and would tell us that we are missing what he is 
trying to say. In both of these passages he is dealing 
with great sublime spiritual truths. It is unfair to 
drag these passages down to a lower level. 

In the days of St. Paul for a person to accept Chris
t ian baptism regardless of what mode was used in do
ing it, it meant in a very real sense a death. In 'the 
days of Paul, Christian baptism was the dividing line 
between the old life and a new life begun. It was the 
visible symbol to the world tha.t you were cutting loose 
from father, mother, home, friends, and the old life. 
When Paul accepted Christian baptism 3e really died 
to his old life and started out to live in a new world. 
Water baptism was the step that declared this to the 
world. 'This same thing is true .of Jews today and also 
in many heathen _lands. For a Jew or a person in a 
~eathen land ro accept Christian baptism today, re
gardless of the mode, it means death in a very real 
sense of the word. 

When I was but a lad there was something that 
happened in my home city that illustrated this in a 
very striking way. There was a fine Jewish family in 
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our city. They had several sons, but one of them fell 
in love with a Gentile girl. This was not so bad in the 
eyes of his parents, for many Jewish boys marry Gen~ 
tile gir1s these days. However, when this boy and girl 
were married he was raJ.so ba.ptized into the fellowship 
of a Christian church. It happened that he joined the 
First Presbyterian Church and was baptized 'by sprink~ 
ling, but the mode of his baptism did not make any dif-
ference with his parents. To them their boy was lost. 
He had died. They really had a funeral just as if he 
h2;d actually died. They mourned him as one dead. 
To them he is dead. They never mention his name in 
their home. His brother meets him on the street and 
never speaks. He is dead so far as they are concerned. 

Fortunately most of us do not have to pay such 
an extreme price when we are baptized. However, 
we do nreed to see that to accept baptism, regardless of 
how it may be done, is a very serious matter, and it 
should mean more than just going through an empty 
ceremony and then be forgotten. It ought to mean 
that we have renounced the world with all of its vain 
pomp and .glory, and that we will no longer follow .or 
be led by the dictates of our former manner of life. 
We have died to all of thi·s and have started out to live 
a new life in Christ. I fear there are too many people 
who feel about ba.ptism somerwhat Hke an old feilow 
expressed himself about getting married. He said he 
believed he wouJd just get married and be done with it. 
There are too many people that ·seem to feel the same 
way about baptism. They are baptired and then they 
are done with it. It does not seem to mean anything to 
them. They can talk very glibly about being buried 
and risen again, and about following Christ in baptism. 
but seemingly they do not feel under any .obligation to 
follow him in Jife. We need to see that it is far more 
important to foJlow Christ in life and our da.ily conduct 
than to just observe some certain ritual or form and 
then forget it. Regardless of the mode that is used in 
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JUr baptism it ought to be a very serious matter Witn 
,.:;, and we ought to show to the world by our life L11 ... . 
,-e consider it so. 

3. GOING DOWN INTO, AND COMING STRAIGHTWAY 
lJP OUT OF 

""".ae third point that our good immersionist friend, 
emphasize in their teaching on this subject are the 
statements in the gospels where it say-s, "Jesus went 
down into the water, and came straightway up out of 
the water." They like to put a great deal of stress on 
these two expres•sions and they use them as though 
they thought this ought to settle the argument once 
and for all. However, ~tQ my mind, they are not the 
least bit convincing when it come"'S'"'to settling the mat
ter of how Christ was baptized. . lt....:l&Oll1~ 

. ..eaS-~~ or:...an.~ne te w-a:lk down...into the-ri.ver...Jo.r
d€1-ri and tan there...an.d..;be__baJl.tized and then come up 
out of...tbe w.at 't.hm!L..e er b.eing "mmersed in the 
water. The Bible says that Jesus went into Pete 's 
boat, but that does not mean he was immersed in the 
boat. The truth of the matter is he j-ust sat down in 
it and used it for a pulpit. He went into it but only 
a small part of his hody was really in the boat, most 
of it was above the .boat. The Bible also says that h~ 
went up into the mount a nd sat down and taught- hi.:> 
disdples. The fact that he went up into the mount 
does not mean to suggest that he was immersed or ·sub
merged in the mountain. 

When I went on my ftrst circuit I had one church 
that was about eight miles from my home. There 
was one stream that I had to f.ord seven times in going 
to preach at that church. I rode horseback on these 
trips. In the roundtrip I forded that stream fourteen 
Urnes in all. Fourteen times I went down into that 
strEam, and fourteen times I came straightway up out 
of. it, but usually I reached home just as dry as when 
I le-ft. \ ~ /.) 

. "'f I~~ \tY Ul\ J ~" . 
\.\P ~~~ (/ . 
r ~Yv\f J. v'/ 

. . 
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I have thought for many years that sometime I 
make he able to make a trip to the Holy Land. I hav·~ 
often thought that if I ever did I would like to be bap
tized near the same ·Pkvce our Lord was baptized an 
in the same way he was baptized. If I ever get to 
make ·such a trip and undertake to be baptJzed as I be
lireve Jesus was, I intend to walk down into the rivet· 
Jordan and stand there in the water and then have 
some proper per5on take a hunch of hysso·p and dip it 
into the water and sprinkle it on me. I believe when 
I have done that, then I will have been baptized as 
Jesus was by John the Baptist. Then I will come 1 
straightway up out of the water just as Jesus did I 
after he had heen s.prinkled by John. I shall have more 
to say about why I :believe this to be tru•e later on. J 

_./ 

4. FOLLOWING OUR LORD IN BAPTISM 

The fourth rpoint, in the immersionist contention 
for baptiSIID by ~mmersion only, is found in the phrase 
at the beginning of this chapter. They like to play 
upon this .phrase and emphasize it. To them it seems 
to be v~ry convincing and ·conclusive. However, _to my 

.~g:jtjs not a realargument, but is merely 
. tchy phrase. When it is closely examined it be
cowes rather weak and unconvincing. To follow Jesus 

}

literaHy in baptism would Involve a great deal more 
than just being diprped in a pool of water. In the first 
place, if we are to litera lly follow Jesus in baptism, 
we would at least have to seek out a stream of moving 
water. As we have already said, to .suggest to a truly 
orthodox :Jew the idea of being dipped in a~ pool of..s1ill 
water where many other peoploe had alrea y . een 
(fipped, would be shooking indeed. He would consider 
himself polluted or defiled by ·such a procedure. --~ 

J;ew wante · ~rin or moving water when .he was to be 
cleansed. In the second place, to literally follow Jesus 
iii'baptism would mean that every candidate would 
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have to wait unti.l he was. thirty y.e ·rs of a;ge before 
, he was baptiz·ed. Th_ere was a definite reason why Je-

r
sus was not baptized at an earlier age. It was at this 
a~ -epT"1es as publicly ind.uded into his office by 
sprinkling. J us · ·O G eat High_ Priest. He was 
baptized by the son of a priest. By right of birth John 
could have been a priest in the temple. This leads us 
to see that in the third place, if we are to literally fol
low Jesus in baptism, we must be baptized by a mem
ber of the .priestly family. 

To many people today this catchy phrase "follow
ing Jesus in baptism" seems to mean a great deal. 
However, I want to say to you that when you are bap
t~zed by a Protestant minister today in a pool of still 
water and in the name of the F ather, Son and Holy 
Ghost, you are not really following Jesus in :baptism~ 
You have not literally followed him at all. Many peo 
pl~ in the early days of the church, who had been bap 
tized unto John's baptism, were baptized again in th~ 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ. No, my friend, when 
you receive Christian baptism today, regardless as to 
th21 mode, you are not 1iterally foUo·wing Jesus in bap
tism. This is just a catch phrase that some people 
like to use to impres·s unthinking people. _It may ·m: 
press some people, but it does not carry any weight 
with me. I am not trying to follow Jesus in baptis~. ·~ 
I am trying to follow him in my life and conduct, but -r f;4t. 
there are some things that he did in fulfillment of the 
Mosaic Law that I do not feel called upon to do. 

HOW WAS JESUS BAPTIZED? 

Of course, we recognize the f.act that .the Y:lay Jesus 
_w_as ba12tized is of great impo.r.tance. If we can deter
mine conclusively now Jesus was baptized, then we will 
have a great deal of light on this question as to the 
proper mode of baptism. I feel sure that all of us would 
be satisfied to fol.low the mode that was used in his 
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baptism. If he wa:s baptized by immersion then we 
would want to be baptized the same way. If he was 
baptized by sprinkling or pouring, then we would want 
to have it done in that way. This naturally brings us 
to the question, "How was Jesus hruptized ?" 

Of course, our good immersionist friends would 
answer, "By Immersion." But what .grounds do they 
have for this contention? It seems to me that their 
contention for this rests upon two inferences. In the 
first pla:ce, they infer that the word baptizo means im
merse and cannot mean anything else. Jesus was bap
tized. Therefore, he had to be immersed for the word 
c::mnot mean anything else. 

Now if they were right in their contention about 
tha meaning of the word baptizo, then of course they 
would be right in their deductions about the mode of 
Jesus' baptism. However, I think we have already 
proved that they are wrong in their contention about 
the meaning of the word as it is used in the New Testa. 
ment. We have proved by the New Testament and 
other evidence that the word does not always mea11 

immerse. We have proved that there are a number of 
i:r..stances where it ·means pour, and in other instances 
it means sprinkle. Since this is true, then we must 
turn to other sources for added evidence as to how 
Jesus wa:s baptized. When you start with a fal§e._pr,e
~se in ;our ~rgum.ent hen you are bound to arriye 

--a; fru:e:co~lusion. The :rii'Ore logical you are in 
your reasoning the more certain you are to arrive at a 
false ·conclusion. The first .premise must be right if 
we are to arrive at a right conclusion. That is just 
what our good immersionist friends have done. They 
have jumped to the conclusion that just because the 
word baptizo usually means immerse, in the classical 
Greek, it must also mean the same thing in the New 
Testament. However, this is a false conclusion, as we 
have already proved by an abundance of evidence from 
th~ New 'J'~tamflnt, as well as other SOU<~es. We will 
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have to seek from some source other than classical 
Greek to find the real meaning of this word. The only 
place where this proof can be found is in the Bible. 
We must Iet the Word of God speak for itself. This 
must be our final authority. It does spea:k with clarity 
and conviction on this, as well as on all other subjects. 

Our good immersionist friends, having already 
jumped to the conclusion that the word baptizo always 
means immerse, find it very easy to conclude that since 
Jesus went down into the water, and came straight 
way up out of the water, therefore, he was immersed 
in the waters of Jordan. But we see that the whole 
argument rests purely on conclusions and we have 
clearly .proved that one of them is a false conclusion. 
The other might also prove to be false. 
~have already suggested that the mere fact that 
~ :dJ _ • to the water, and came straightway 
Ill? t a the water does no necessitate his being im
!11er i th ater. He could easily have walked 
dawn into the water and stood there for baptism and 
then come straightway up out of the water and never 
have been immersed in the water. When Jesus crossed 
the brook Kedron on his way to the garden, no doubt 
he went down into the water .and came straightway up 
on the other side, but none of us would contend that he 
was immersed in the brook Kedron. And yet it would 
be just as reasonable to contend for that as it is to con
tend that he had to be immersed in Jordan just because 
these two expressions are used. It is just another il
lustration of the fact that one ·false conclusion may 
lead to another . 

. The whal ment for immer,sion..xe.ID;s u on in 
~c.e. They infer that baptizo means immerse. 
Therefore, they infer that going down into means go. 
ing under the water. Thls then leads to the inferenc8 
that when Paul speaks of being baptized into Jesus, 
a:r.d being buried with him by baptism into his death, 
then this must mean immersion. One argument rest-~ 
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upon another and when you pull out the foundation 
the whole thing faUs to the gr.ound. We have proved 
that their first conclusion is a false one. It just can't n..rt'. 
stand the test of a clear analysis in the light of tb.e W 
New Testament. You may appeal to the classical schol!~ .)1. 
ars and Greek lexicons, but when the New Testament t' # 
spea;ks it says otherwise. It is the New Testament ~- , 
that we are interested in. . - · -J.:, y 

· we-.wer~..shut._up_to the New Testament use of the ot"' 
word baptizo to determine the mode that was used in ~b 
the bapt1sm ofJesus, then we could never be ,positive \'\ '.Y/ 
in our conclusions as to how Jesus was baptized. Ac- V 
cording to the New Testament it might mean pour, 
sprinkle or immerse. I think we have proved conclu-
sively that it does not always mean immerse. We have 
proved that Jesus could have been baptized either by 
sprinkling or pouring, and it would have fulfiHed the 
meaning of the word according to New Testament 
usage. 

I rejoice that 'We are not shut up to inferences 
alone for light on the question of how Jesus was bap
tized. TJlere is another great lfield of Bible evidence 
that sheds l1ght on tliis question. To me this field _of 
evidence ·offers ·some strong proof on the other side of 
the question. I confess that I have often wondered 
why it has not been used more in the consideration of 
this subject. It seems to me that it is the only proper 
source to begin a study ·of the qwestion of how Jesus 
was baptized, and the ·evidence to my mind is very 
convincing and conclusive. I ask you to give it your 
prayerful and careful consideration. 

However, befo·re launching into the discussion of 
this evidence, we would like to digress for a !few 
minutes to testify and also tell you bow we happened to 
stumble on this field of evidence. It is true that we 
just stumbled upon it. No one ever pointed it out to 
us. So far as we are concerned it is entirely original. 
We never had it sug"gested to us by any other person. 
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In fact, when we came to consider this question, we 
did not have any evidence on the affusion side of the 
subject. 

I was converted and grew up in a Methodist 
Church. My mother was a very devout Christian and 
a zealous Methodist. However, she did not have nar
row vi·ews on this or any other subject. She never 
ta~.:ght me along this line. I was baptized by sprink
ling, but my mother did not tell me why it was done 
that way. Neither did our pastors preach on this .sub
ject and instruct us along these lines. This question 
was never dealt with by our pastors. They left us iu 
the dark on the subject. The only .argument I ever 
h9ard on the subject during my childhood came from 
the immer.sionist point of view. My parents were very 
broad and charitable in their views and taught us to 
believe that there were good Christian people in all the 
different churches. I am glad I had that kind o£ 
teaching in childhood. I have found that my parem:, 
were right at this point. I have traveled extensively 
in my work as a minister, and have found good Chris
tian people in all branches of the Christian church, 
and I love them and appreciate them. We may diffet 
on some points, but we love the same Lord and are 
going to the same Heaven. My wife came from a de
vout Baptist home and all of l:er people belong to that 
branch of the church. I have never put forth one 
single effort to try and change their .views on the mat· 
ter o.:f baptiSJm. The truth of the matter is we have 
never even discussed it. My wife came to the Methodist 
Church with me and is a Ioyal helper in my work. W c 
are in hearty accord on this subject and we love and 
appreciate the other members of her family that hol<;l 
different views on this subject. I have one brothe 
who is a member of the Campbellite Christian Church. 
He is a zealous contendrer for baptism by immersion, 
but I never mentioned the subject to him when he left 
our church and went yv-ith his wife to the Christian 
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Church. It is true he tackled me ·once on the subject, 
but he soon .gave me up as a hopeless ~ase and has 
never brought the subject up ·since. 

In my boyhood I had one uncle who was an aroent 
Baptist :and a zealous contender for baptism by im
mersion. In fact he believed and argued that it was 
necessary to be immersed in order to reach heaven. 
He delighted to argue the subject. He would argue by 
tho hour on this subject. When I was in my teens he 
would harangue me by the hour on the subject of hap .. 
tism. It was not an argument for I had no argument 
to cffer. He did all the talking and I think I received 
about all the argument that is to be presented from 
that side. I did not tell ,him, or anyone else for that 
m::ttter, but he did get me terribly ups,et on the subject. 
I have always tried to be open and' fair in my attitude 
on such questions and have always tried to be open to 
new light on any Bible subject. I beli,eve this is the 
proper attitude for every Christian to have. I feel 
that we ought to be .open to truth and willing to ac
cept new light if it comes from the Bible. This was 
my attitudre on this subject. 

Finally I made up my mind that I would not ac
cespt what someone else believed on the subject, ·but I 
decided to do some ·investigating for myself. I de
cided that nothing but the Bible could settle this ques
tion for me. I secured an Analytical Cencordance and 
began a diligent study of the subject. The first thing 
I did was to look for the word.i'l'llmer,se. T..o-.my. utter 

""amazement I could not find it usgd anywhere in the 
Bible. LthenJoGked up the- word sprinkle and found it 

1 used many, ma!!Y times. -; .lo_uke! p_the-wol'd~p0U·P 
~alliL:f:.o_un!Lit u.sed..man~ tun.es_,_ Th® I asked myself 
the question, •"How was Jesus baptized?" ·At that time 
I did not know anything a,bout the Greek language and 
was not the least bit biased in my conception of what 
the word meant in Greek. I was not familiar with the 
way the classical writers used the word and so was en-
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tirely open to find out how it was used in the New 
Testament. If I know my mind and heart, I was not 
the least biased in my attitude at all. If I had any 
leaning at all at that time, it was toward the immer
sionist point of view. However, after a diligent study 
of the Bible, both Old and New T-estament, J came to 

\ 

) the conclusion that JesUS-Illll · e been baptized by 
:·l -.§prm ling. I wHl now tell you why I came to that con

\ . C US!On. 
6-1} .xv belieye s ra ba tized according to the Mo-

\Jv , , saic Law. I eliey_e he was .baptized in fulfiilment o:f 
-"'t~ th~ MQ:§aic La¥(. Let us remember that Zacharias, the 

v ·\.1.-Vl father of John the Baptist, was a priest. When h€ was y .. \ cr/"inducted into the priest's office he had water sprinkl.ed 
•Y ·~on him. As a priest he was called upon many time3 

· IY'v · .}""t~ sprinkle water Ulpon people. He sprinkled water on 
~t\~"' t:!:e lep·er that was deansed. He sprinkled water on 

e::_•' the person who was to be cleansed from a dead body. 
~..., ~il \ He sprinkled water upon a woman when she was to be 
\' purified after the birth of a child. No doubt Mary, the 

Mother of Jesus, had water sprinkled on her when sh~ 
stood in the temple with .Jesus in her arm:s. A strict 
Jew sprinkled his body and articles of furniture many 
times. As the writer of Hebrews says, they had diver::;, 
or many baptisms. According to the writer of He
brews and also Mark and Luke, these washings by 
sprinkling were called baptism in the days of Jesus. 
We have no record of where John was ever baptized, 
but I venture to say that if he ever was baptized, it war; 
done by sprinkling. In fact I cannot conceive of 
Zacharias doing it in any other way. That was the 
way the law said it should be done and naturally he 
would do it according to the law. If John ha·d .lived 
and so desired, he, by right of birth, could have been a 
priest. If he had become a priest, then it would have 
bJer.. his duty to sprinkle many people. There · bso
lutely no Old Testament scripture for bant~m
mersion. It was unheard of in Old Testament times. 
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· e only case in the Old Testament that I know any
thi g about, where it says a person was cleansed by 
dip ing, is that of :.t;iaama.n the leper, and of course, 
n ·e ~u1d contend that his was a baptism because 

dippe imself seven times before he was clean. I 
don · 'nk the most rabid immersionist would go quite 
that far. I have heard of some who contend for three 

J.:.)a ~ t~mes, but I have never heard of any going in for seven 
ec .;J times. ~-
/ "' ii,dL Here i:s_what th.e law said about the induction.._of ~ 

J1tt ~l . ..tb,.e ~ into his office. Nnmhers 8 :6, 7, "Take the ·o 
.J £ ~ y Levites from among the children of Israel, and cleanse ~ '0\ 
n:P. them. And thus shall you ,do unto them, to cleanse ~\v 
--them: Sprinkle water of purifying UJpon them," etc. ~ "t · 

Then in ;t"Lumhe.rs~9 :.18, 9',-2Q we have the la.w...f.ar ~ \,. ~ 
.£].eansing the undSllin. "And a clean person shall take ~ 
hyssop anda ip it into the water and sprinkle it upon ~ .... 
the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons 
that were there, and upon him that touched a bone, or X::~ 
of ·One slain, or .of one dead, or of a grave: And the <"!f> ~ 
cl~an per~?n shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the o- ,-.x 
third day, etc. . -~ 

In the book of ;Leviticus 14th ·chapter we have the '~ 
law as to the cleansiug · Im2,er. It would be of 
interest and no doubt great profit to you if you would . 
turn to this chapter and read and study it. We quote 
one ,statement from this chapter. It is found in the \ 
seventh verse. Here it is: "And he (the priest) shall 
sp1'inkle upon him that is to be cleansed from leprosy 
seven times, and shalL pronounce him clean," etc. 

ln.J;hese...thre.e a_ssages we have a glimpse at the 
r-ocess of clea sing as_the la.w prescribed it. For the 

in uc wn of the priest it was by sprinkling. For the 
cleansing -of an unc1ean person it was to be done by 
sprinkling. When a .leper was to be cleansed it was to 
be done by sp1·inkling. Moses sprinkled both the boo.t\. 
and all the people with clean water. Here we have 
the law for s rinkli p_rsec.sd.ent:.alr.e · l.Y. 
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the_gr.e_atJ .. ru~~i self. _ I...:must confe§s tg 
you that I can't conceive of John going against all of 
this and r:tin a en_tCernew moae of baptism. 
~ mmersion was not the custom in that day. -If John 
bap~ized by 2mmerswn, tnen Tie started a new mocle of 
bapfism. If ne started a new mode then -there i~ 
no limg m the Bible to indicate such a thing. 

When Jesus came to John to be baptized and John 
protested that he was not worthy to perform the act, 
then Jesus said, "Suffer it to b-e so that we fulfill all 
righteousness." Jn other words }et us do it in fulfill-

_ment_of the law. lrl-th eye of th.e Jews that was 
Jb~_fuBiHm~nt ·of all righteousn~ss. When you had 
kept all of the law you had fulfilled all righteousness. 
Jesus said, ''I ca;me not to destroy the law but to fulfill 
it." · · · ent of the 
law e-ce.tiainl s_not immerse<;}. There is abso-
lutely nothing in the law about immersion, but the Jaw 

oes oommand sprinkling. I believe that is the way 
·ohn · ti e<L.le..&us .• I believe he tooK a buncli of 
yssop and sprinkled water upon Jesus as he stood in 

the river Jordan. 1t seems to m~ that it is perfectly 
logical to believe this. .Lcan't conce':v.e of it being done 
any other way, in view of what the law commanded. 

As has already been suggested, the scribes and 
Pharisees were sticklers for things heing done accord-
ing to the letter of the law. There is nothing in the ~ 
law that would even suggest baptism by immersion. , 
There is plenty in the law that commands sprinkling. .'A 

J:L.lGhn_ha'lLbaptiZ,.ed_ an other mode than the law . i' 
. r ·,d.ed th.en hJ wibes an'<i_ __ aris~ _wouJ:a have ~~ .• 

1 
r i a..ho\W-to...high.Jleayen. However there is noth- ~, v 
ing in the record to even suggest that they offered a'(\ \! 0 single objection to the mode of John's baptism. They 1- "J 
accepted it and too-k it as a matter of course. The very ~ · 'Ut.{ 
fact that they were silent ·on this point is proof to me \' 

1 that it was done according to the Iaw. To accept any _f~.. ,;; 
other view would mean that we would have to believe -,Jv ,~ ... 

crY 
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that John instituted an entirely new mode of baptism 
that had no ·preeedent in the Old Testament, and that 
w~s contrary to the customs that had prevailed among 
the Jews for hundreds of years before Christ. I just 
can't believe such a thing could have happened and no 
nctice being taken of it .by the Jews of that day. 

There are two subjects that are of considerable 
importance in the Christian life. The subjeds of 
which I speak are: that the proper amount of 
money to give and the proper mode of baptism. 
Strang·e to say Jesus had very little to say about how 
much bf our materia1 substances we were to give to 
God. He, of course, had a great deal to say about 
money and its proper use. However, he did not set 
forth any definite rule as to how much his followers 
were to give. I used to wonder about this. I woulr 
ask myself the question, "Why did Jesus not settl · 
this question once and for all, so that there would be , 
no ground for dispute or misunderstanding?" How- ' ' . / \ 
ever, I have come to the conclusion that he did settla /

1
--: :_1 

1 , 
it. In the Old Testament God gave the law as to how t 
much his people were to give to him and his work. He 
had said, "Bring ye all the tithe into the storehouse. 
The tithe is mine, and if you fail to bring it in then ye 
are thieves and robbers." When Jesus came he set hi:; 
seal upon upon this law and said, "This ye ought to 
h9.ve done." j.Vf_attbe1Zi1 23-:23.._ What mor-e could he 
say than this? What more need he say th':m this? God 
had spoken and Jesus set his seal upon it. That ought 
to be enough for anyone. That law has never been 
revoked. 

The same thing is tme with reference to the tproper 
mode of .baptism. I used to wonder why Jesus did not 
speak some positive word on this subject, that has 
vexed the minds of so many good people, and settle it 
onc0 and forever as to the proper mode, so that there 
would be no ground for dispute at this point. . I m 

_now...eoiUdnc.e that Jesus did settle the matter. In the 
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Old Testament God ·gave the law. He told us how it 
should be done. When J esus came into t.he- wm::ld he 
.£lC...C£lJied God's mode at baptis.nt,..and.._set...his se_p,~ upon 
.it by sub;nittin:g_to_jj;. What more needs to be said 
on the subject? What more can be said on the suh
ject? Unless it be, "Go and do thou likewise." 

The thing that has led to the confusion has not been 
due to the fact that we did not have a de::tr cut exam: 
ple of how it should be done, but it has been due to the 
fact that people have come to look at the pattern with 
their visio distorted ·by preconceived ideas about the 
w.eaning...,of the.-wot"d baptiz9. Many have gone ±o the 
classical :writers for their definition of this word in
stead .of going to the Bible. They have come to the 
Bible with preconceived ideas about what the word 
means, and have tried to twist the BJble and make it 
fit their preconceived ideas. It just won't work. 

I..fu:roly. ~e Jesus was-'bap.tized according to the 
way Go~ l.a.w:_s~.J;..§hQ"llld..:be..done. T·o my mind the 
burden of proof rests upon our good immersionist 
friends to prove otherwise. To do this they will have 
to do more than give the definition of the word baptizo 
that .is found in some Greek lexicon, or tell of how some 
classical writer used it in the time orf Socrates. I am 
not so much ~concerned about how they used it. The 
thing I want to know is : How did J.ohn the Baptist, 
Jesus, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John and Paul ·use it? I 
am willing to let the Bible settle this question, and I 
believe when we let it speak it will speak clearly. It 

· has already spoken and Jesus has giv•en his testimony 
by accepting baptism the way God said it should be 
done. That is enoUJgh for me. 

When John the Baptist appeared on the scene, and 
the people >b-egan to flock to him for baptism, this nat
urally attracted the attention of the scribes and Phar
isees. They were the religious leaders and the ·custo
diians of the law. They came out rto him and began to 
question him. They asked of him saying, "Art thou 
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the Messiah?" He told them he was not. They asked 
him if he was that prophet, and he told them that he 
was not. Then they asked him, "If thou art not the 
Messiah or that prophet then why do aptize ?" 
This was Jt.merfectly: reasQnablequestion for them to 
ask, for there were two outstanding Old Testament 
pr·ophecies that told of a time that wou.ld come whei1 
many .people would 1be sp-Dinkled. We have already 
quoted them earlier in this d1Mussion. One of them 
is that statement found in 'Isaiah fil2 :15·, "So shal,l ht! 
sprinkle many nations:" The other is that pass·age 
found in EQ;ekiel 36 :25, ''Then will I sprinkle clean 'Wa
ter upon you, and ye shall be clean:" etc. The Jew:; 
fully expe0ted these prophecies to be fulfilled. 

However, I want you to notice that 't wa-s to tbe 
done by sprinkling. If it had heen-done in any other 
~y, it would not have ifit these two prophecies, and the 
Jews would have objected. However, they did not ob
ject to the mode that John was .using. He must have 
been doing it as the prophets said it would be done. 

No doubt John the Baptist baptized great multi
tudes of people. Matthew 3 :15·, "Then went out to him 
Jerusalem, and all Judea, and aU the regi.ons -round 
about Jordan, and were baptized of him in Jordan, con
fessing their sins." Of cours·e, we would not contend 
that every single person in all of these sections men
tioned went out to be bwptized, but certainly we have 
reason to believe that great crowds of them went. Now 
t_Q.b.aptize..all of these peo le by immersion would have 

_b. en some task aha-wou: ayfl coru;i:iJlie.d..a reat deal 
orf time owever, 1 would have been a very s1mp e \ llV) 
matter for John to 'have stood in the edge of the -1 river ,Jordan with a bunch of hyssop in his hand and n ~VV"-1 1 

sprinkled the people as they walked down into the wa- _){) .11 
ter to him. He could have done that and hardly have il ""\ (,r 
missed a lick in his preaching. He had a clear cut ex- ~ f\ " • 

ample for such a procedure in the case of Moses s rink- 1 k.tJl'l-
lin the C ildrel'l g-f-J:si'ae in-t - - :wilderness. · ere iif< 1 

.4 /. 
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must have been somewhere between two and three mil
lion people at the time Moses sprinkled them, but it 
was not such a great task for him to walk through 
their midst with a vessel of water and a bunch of hys
sop ()n a reed and sprinkle them as he went. It seems 
to me that John would be more likely to follow this ex
ample than it would be for him to institute an entirely 
new and unheard of mode of baptism. 

With this picture in our minds, I would like to call 
your attention to something that Jesus said to the peo
ple in speaking of John the Baptist and his ministry to 
the people. Matthew 11:7-9, "And as they departed, 1 Jesus began to say unto tne multitudes concerning n John, What went ye out into the wilderness to see? 
A reed shaken with the wind? But what went ye out 
for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? behold, 

~ ~ they that wear soft clothing are in kings' houses. But 
(1. _11 what went ye out for to see? A prophet? Yes, I say 

I""''/ u unto you, and more than a prophet." \1 9y7 Now, with this scripture before us, I want to invite 
~ ··o '/ your attention to that statement where it speaks of a 

reed shaken in the wind. The Greek word that is 
\1 translated shc~ken really means :wayinz. It means a 

)
.\ reed waving in the wind. Now I know that most peo-

J3
10,_'J ple think Jesus is using this figure to ·call attention to 

vJ.. V ~ the rugged steadfastness of John. They often quote 
J "·;:( it to show that John was not a person that could be 

" shaken by every wind that came along. However, may v. I suggest that this may not be what }e§.U,s was refer-
~ o!v' '' ring to in this place. He ma:\?: have been referring to 
• ..> r I'\ J:.eecl.that Jolln used i~~sro.-It is entirely 
-~ ·~.-JV \ ossible that Jesus is saying to these people, "Did you 

• :-,OJ / o out to see John baptize the people, with the reed 
\' \J r-J \. nd a bunch of hyssop tied on the end of it, waving it 

r• ' ver the people?" In other words, did you, like many 
; / eopl-e today, just go out -to see the baptism? Or did 
!" ou go out to hear the prophet of God and be influenced 

y what he said? If you did go to hear a prophet, 
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then you certainly heard one, for :John was a prophet 
and more than a prophet. It is entirely possible that 
this is what Jesus is saying in this place. A careful 
st udy of the whoh~ passage would..seem toj ndicate thi.:;. 

Regardless of whether you can see fit to accept our 
interpretation of this passage or not, it does not affect 
the main body of our argument as to how Jesus was 
baptized. In fact we would not be dogmatic in our 
contention for this inter.pretation-..of this passage. We 
merely suggest it as a possible interpretation and .feel 
that it might be a s ide light that might add to our un
derstanding of how John baptized. ur main ten

.tion is that he did it by sprinkling ecause that :was 
the way the law said it should .be done. We believe he 

. obeyed the law of oses when :he baptized Jesus. He 
had an example f or spr inkling in the case of Mose3 
baptizing the Children of Israel. It ·had been the cus
tom for hundreds of years before Chr ist came .for peo
ple to be sprinkled. There is no .case recorded in the 
Old Testament of where people were baptized by im
mersion. There is nothing in the law about immersion, 
but there is about sprinkling. The writer of the book 
of Judith calls sprinkling baptism. The historian 
Josephus calls sprinkling baptism. Mark, Luke and 
the writer of Hebrews all can sprinkling baptism. 
With this gr-eat mass of evidence we are forced to be
lieve t hat Jesus wa:> baptized in that way. '1:.a...J..ui. th1s 
mass of evidence ds conclusive. · tisfi OY.r rminJ 
on the subject. We leave it to you to decide as to the 
va:IT"dity of this evidence we have presented on the que.::)
tion as to how J esus was baptized. We are satisfied 
!in our o;wn iheart and mind that it was done by s·prink
ling. This is the only conclusion we could honestly 
r each in the light of the scriptural evidence we haw 
before us. If we are mistaken in our conclusion on 
this point, then we are :honest in our conviction. If 
we are mistaken, then it is a mistake of the head and 
not of the heart. We began our study of this subject 
with an open mind. 
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SOME NEW TESTAMENT CASES OF BAPTISM 

In reaching our conclusions as to how Jesus and 
other peopl-e in New Testament times were baptized, 
y,re_are..-shu±_u_p o the process of r_easoning. We must 
consider all the evidence given in the Bffile and also re
member the circumstances that prevailed if we are to 
arrive at the right conclusion. There is no place ·in 
the-l:~lew Testament where it clearly ana ositively 

. s..tatesj.n..so.--many wcrrds that people were baptized with 
water eithe by sprinkling, pouring or immersion. We 
must reach our conclusions as to how it was done b.v 
infere.uc.e. Ai3 the logician would say, we must reach 
our conclusion by the process of deduction. This is 
called deductive reasoning. It is true that some ex
treme immer-sionists tak,e the position that the word 
baptizo always means immerse, and therefore, when 
the Bible says a person was baptized this necessarily 
means that they were immersed in water. However. 
we have proved by the Bible that this contention is not 
true. • The word does not always mean immerse. There 
are times when it means to pour, and other times 
when it means to sprinkle. Therefore, their contention 
breaks down. We will have }to have more than the word 
to decide how it was done. There are other factors 
that enter into the consideration of how it was done. 
The matter of time, place and many other things enter 
into the evidence and help us to decide a:s to how it was 
done. With these bets before us, we now invite you 
to consider with us some New Testament cases of 
baptism. 

(

- The first case that we call to your attention is that 
I. of the. three ±ru)ousacn~.o:ple who were added to the 

Church Qn the Da of PentecQ§t. The first thing I 
would call to your attention about this case is the fad 
that, so far as the record informs us, there was no 
elaborate preparation made for the baptism of this 
great host of new converts, ·and no great amount of 
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time was consumed in their baptism. A cts 2 :411 
"Then they that gladly received his word were bap
tized: and the sarne day there were added unto them 
about three thousand souls." This is a very bri-ef rec
ord, indeed, for such a great event if it was done by 
immersion. tlf some of our immersionist friends were 
going to have such a baptism today, it would take at 
least a column in the daily paper to tell a:bout it. They 
would have to select a suitable place to baptize so 
many people, and would have to make very elaborate 
preparations for such a great event. However, Luke 
tells us about it in a few brief words and he would 
seem to indicate that it was a very simple matter to J 
baptize so many people. The Holy Ghost fell on the 
Church at about 9 :00 A. M. When it was noised 11 
abroad that this had happened the crowd came to- ~~ "./" 
gether. Peter preached his sermon. The crowd was "('~ . rf'" 
convicted and Peter took some time to tell them what . u, .1-~ ·-.} 
to do. It must have been about noon, at Ieast, when ~~ (fl1 

all of this had taken place. Yet the record tells us that 1 ~ 
aU these three thousand •people had >been baptized an:l b :/1 
added to the church by sun-down that same day. 'J!B.&t A 

as_q.u.i:clL..work-indee.d, 'f it was done by immers ion. 
It hardly seems possible that it could have been done \s 
in such a -brief period of time if it was done by immer- Do"' .. 
sion. ~~) The second thing we want you to consider about~) f.h~ 
thi-3 case is the matter .Qf_y)ac.e..:and coJllilljQlls.. P'lease 7 
remember that these people were baptized JnJ:erusa· · \;(' 
le . They were not baptized in Jordan. The river ~~ 
was a long distanee from the city. There is no other uJ 
stream of any size in ·or near Jerusalem. Neither was 
there a large pond or lake that could have been used 
for this purpose. In fact one of the great problems 
that has always faced the people of Jerusalem is the 
problem of getting a sufficient supply of water to meet 
their n-eeds. Solomon spent great sums of money try-
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ing to provide for that need. Other rulers have done 
the same thing. It is stiil one of the problems that con
front the people of that city. It is better norw, I am 
told, than it once was, but still water is very scarce 
there. We are told that men make their living by 
going 'around with skins ·of water selling it to the peo
ple for their use. The water that was available was 
,~.precious and the people prized it highly. 

G __ !hen too, we must remember that the Church was 
espised by the leaders of that day. They had just 
illed Jesus to get rid of him, and they would not be 
'lling for his despised followers to use any available 

ody of water for ·suoh a purpose as baptizing converts 
o_thk.des.pised...r.eligion. When these facts are ta'Ken 

into consideration, it seems to me that it rules out the 
possibility of thes·e three thousand people being bap
tized by immersion. I just don't see how .it could be 
done with those conditions prevailing. 

However, when we ·consider another mode of bap
tism, the matter seems very simple. These people 
oould easily have been sprinkled, in a brief period of 
time and with very little trouble. ~t_tak8 
long for twelve men to walk through a- crowd of three 
.thousanaRe0Pie with a basin of water and a bunch of 
hyssop and sprinkle every one of them. Neither would 
Itta e a great amount of water. This could be done 
in an hour's time and with a small amount of water. 
These people had a precedent for doing just such a 
thing as that. Moses had done this very thing in 
cleansing the Children of Israel. I am convinced in my 
pwn mind that this is how it was done. ~kal4.'t 
heJie3lB it was done by immersion. In facLLdon't see 
how it was possi.ble to do it by immersion. Circum
stantial evidence is all in favor of sprinkling and 
against immersion. 

The second cas·e that we ask you to cor.sider is the 
·Z _ baptism {rH 3aql f Ta:~;;ujs, who later was known as 

Paul. Now, according to Paul's testimony he was con-

.. 
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verted on the road to Damascus. He tells us of how ~ ::
Christ struck him down and revealed himself to him as~.__.) ~ 9. 
the true Messiah. When Paul arose from the .ground, 1 .... ~ 
we are told that Jle was blind and those who journeyed~ 
with him took him by the hand and led him into the rfl>-· 6 ·· 1 
city. He spent three days in fasting ·and prayer. On 
the third day, God sent a man by the name of Ananias 
to him. When Ananias came into the house where Paul 
was stopping, he said, Ac.ts 9 :17-18, "Brother Saul, the 
Lord, even Jesus, that' appeared unto thee in the way 
as thou comest, hath sent me, that thou mightest re-
ceive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost. And .--
immediately there fell from his eyes as it had been llA. ~ 
scales: and he received sight forwith, and arose, and f.l/t;;;!ZY1 ---~ 
was baptized." (The Greek word that is translated~-~ _ 
arose in this passage is anastas.,_a.nd it literally means~ P-

standing up.) U :T 
Now this is the New Testament record of how Pau " ;tA-P' 

was baptized. There are several things that we would~ 
point out to you about this incident. In the first place 
we would remind you that Paul had been through a 
shocking experience that had shaken him to his 
depths. He had also spent three days in fasting and 
prayer. No doubt he was very weak in body and was 
not in any condition to travel any distance to seek for · 
a place suitable for baptism by immersion. Certainly fr'~ 
there is no reason to believe that there was a pool of~~ ... 
water in this house, and, if there had been, it would not ~ 
have been proper to use it for immersion. Water was.~~.: 
a scar0e article in that country. What water the peo:p:v 
ple did have was used with care. In..fact the Holy Land 
is hardly the place for a religion . .to arllie hat.Jlemands 
ba:p.t~m by immersion as admittance into its fellow-
shilL. You would har y expect such a teaching to come 
from a section where water is so scarce. 

The next thing we would call to your attention is 
t~e fact that, so far as the record indicates, it...waS-Gon.e 
~-s-t»'-prelimina:t:LP-reparation. They 
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just did it and it was over with. There is nothing to 
suggest that they left the house or sought a suitable 
place. W·hat is true at this point in the case of Paul's 
baptism is also true of the record of all New Testament 
baptisms. They did it then and there without any 
great ado and it was over with . 

Finally, we would call your attention to that state
ment, standing up. 'Ihe-l:,ecor seems to ay_ tha1 he 
.was baptized standing up. Now, if that was the case, 
then he could not ·have been baptized by immersion. It 
is out of the question to think that a p-erson can be bap
tized by immersion standing up. 

Much of what has been said about the baptism of 
Paul could also be said of the .case of the Ehililmian 
jailer d .. his.Jwuseh.Qld. Th.ey_w..er:e baptized. in ~e 
m1 le the night and the record would certamly m-
dicate that they did not leave t}Le jail to seek a suita
ble place for baptism by immersiQn. We are told that 

- Pau ~refused to leave the jail the next morning until 
the authorities came and took him out. We can't con
ceive of Paul stealing out of jail in the middle of the 
night to have a baptisma-l service, and then slip back 
and take such a stand the next morning. There is no 
record of there being •sufficient water in the jail for 
baptism by immersion, and common sense would lead 
us to believe that there was not enough water for such 
a purpose. The burden of proof rests upon the immer
sionists to prove that there was enough water for such 
a thing, and circumstantial evidence is against them. 
'We have reasollJ to conclude that it was done either by 
·wrinkling or ou:ring. In thoe ·case of Paul, with his 

ehgiOUS raining and background, I would think he 
ould lean toward the mode of sprinkling. He knew 

the Old Testament t eaching on this subject. He would 
o..bey the law in this matter. 

We next call your attention to the case of Gm:n.e.llu.s 
and-his househ_old. The record of this is given in .Acls 
l.O__;,W7. "While Pete:r yet spake ~h~s~ wordsl the 
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Holy Ghost f ell on ·all them which :heard the word. 
And they Qf the circumcision which believed were as
tonished, as many as came with Peter, because that on 
the Gentiles a lso was poured out the gift Qf the Holy 
Ghost. For they heard them -speak with tongues, and 
magnify God. Then answer ed Pet er, Can any man 
forbid wate1·, that these should not be baptized, which 
have received the Holy 'Ghost as well as we?" 

T·his is the New Testament r·ecord of this event. I 
want to call your attent ion to several things about the 
record. In the first place, I want to r emind you that 
the...Ho GhosL.had j ust been poured out upon these 
peoll.le. The record makes this very plain. In f act it 
emphasizes the fact that it was done that way. Three 
diffe:·ent times in the Acts, where it speaks of this 
event, we are told that it fe ll upon them, or was 
poured out upon them. In Acts 1 ·16 Peter associates 
this event with the promis·e Chr ist made about the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost. The Greek word baptizo 
is used in this promise in the case when it was given 
in Acts....l.;li., and also when Peter quotes it in Aet .s 
11 :16 . .[n the eyes of Peter_'Qouring w as baptism. Now 

am frank to confess that Gan't be-lie:ve that_E tP.r 
ou Immerse peo2: e in water in order to baptize 

r.em w en ey had just been baptized with the Holy 
hQst by pou.ring. In the eyes of ·our good i.mmersion

ist fri ends the word baptizo might demand immersion, 
bl't -certainly it w·ould not with Pet er , as he understood 
it. If they were ba·ptized wlith the Holy Ghost by affu
sion, and they were, then we have r eason to believe that 
Peter would use affusion in water baptism. That 
seems reasonabie to me. 

Then, too, ·I would like to remind you of the request 
that Peter made in connection with this event. He 
said, "Can any man forbid water, that these should 
not he baptized?" In other woxd ' someone 
~:t:.i-ng some watel.' so these people may .Qe baptized. I 
f eel sure that none would be so silly as to thi11k they 
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brought in sufficient water for all of this crowd to ba 
immersed. The whole thing seems to indicate that it 
was done by affusion. Let our immersionist friends 
prove otherwise. 

-- The final case that I call to your attention is that 
~ of tbe Ethiopian eunill:!!: The record of this is found 

in ..l\.i:ts....8..:.3.6:.38, "And as they went on their way, they 
came unto a certain water: and the eunuch said, See, 
here is water; what doth hinder me to be baptized'? 
And Philip said, If thou believest with all thine heart, 
thou mayest. And he answered and said, I believe that 
J e::ms Christ is the Son of God. And he commanded 
the chariot to stand still: and they went down both 
into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he 
baptized him." 

Now when we come to this particular case of bap
tism, our good immersion friends always brighten up 
and feel much better. They like that statement wher0 

. it says, "they went down into the water." This, to 
them, seems to be conclusive proof that the eunuch had 
to he immersed in the water. They just can't see how 
a person could go down into water and not be immersed 
·n the water. 

owever, before we are too sure that the eunuch 
was immersed in the water, I would like to call your 
attention to two facts that our good friends overlook. 
In the first place, I would like to· remind you o~e 
_Qlis baptism t.ook plaGe. Luke tells us that it wasa:; 
you go down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, ''which is 
d_g,s.e:rt." In other words this baptism took place in a 
desert country! Now may I aEk, What makes a desert 

/ 7\ country? There is but one answer to this question 
~ ) and that is this, the lack of water. If there was an 

abundance of water it would not he desert. The fact 
that it was desert is-proof that there was not an abund
ance of water in that section. If there had been ;t 
would not have been a desert country. Now travelers 
tell us that in such country you do not find any large 
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bodies of water that would be sufficient for baptism by 
immersion. If there had been it would not have been 
a desert country. It is true that in such country you 
find small oases where there are watering places t hat 
are suitabl,e to slake your thirst. Usually it is a small 
spring that seeps up in the sand, but certainly not 
large enough to immerse a grown man in. Then too, 
if it had been large enough for baptism by immersion, 
it would have been a violation of the unwritten law o:i 
the desert country to use it for such a purpose. Tihe 
law of the desert was that only enough water for yoUl' 
actual need was to be taken, .and the balance was to be 
left clean for the one who would follow you. For ~ 
person to be guilty of wasting or making such a place 
un:fit to drink from would call down the judgment of 
all upon the offender. It is almost unthinkable that 
Philip would do such a thing. The words do not de
mand such a thing. It would have been very easy for 
them to have both walked down into the sunken place 
where the water was and used what they needed rfor 
baptism by sprinkling. This would fulfill the meaning 
of the word that is used, and is certainly the thing that 
must have happened in this case. 

Another thing that makes us believe that this is 
what actually happened, is tlw passage th,:.; eunu.!_._....,....,. 
~when-Phili~eineEl himsel-f tQ hi·s chariot. Our 
good immersionist friends seem to have completely 
overlooked this angle of the event. It says in Acts that 
ihe was reading from the prophecy of 'Esaias (or 
Isaiah). If you will study the record carefully you will 
find that he was reading the section of this prophecy 
found in the 52nd and 53rd chapters. This was where 
he was in his reading when Philip joined him. We are 
told that Philip began at the same scripture and 
preached unto him Jesus. 

Now, with these facts before us, may I call your 
attention to a thing that I have already mentioned sev
eral times before. In this passage Isaiah, speaking by 
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inspiration says, '~.Q shaH he sprinkLe many nations," 
etc. The eunuch had_iust reaQ_ this, an Philip had 
just applied :his scripture and told him that it was 
1~-esus of whom the Prophet was speaking. Now, in 

iew of this fact, can you believe that the eunuch 
ould ask for baptism by immersion? Would he want 

. 
o be immersed when he had just read that" Jesus would 
prinkle? I hardly think so. I believe ii' Philip .had 

even suggested that he be immersed, he would have 
protested and asked for sprinkling. Don't you? It 
seems to me that when we take all things into consid
eration, we are forced to ·believe that the eunuch wa:> 
sprinkled, in spite of the fad that they both went down 
into the water. 

W•e recognize the fact that in all of these cases the 
_ evicl~1ce given is circumstantial. However, we believe 
it is strong circumstantial evidence. To our mind it 
can·ies a ·great deal of weight when taken all together. 
While we cannot be dogmatic and say positively that it 
was done in a certain way, we do believe that most of 
the evidence is in favor of affusion rather than im
mersion. 

However, we may say again, that we do :recognize 
immer§ion.-a on ode of baptism. We believe that 
according to the way the word is used in the New 
Testament, it would permit baptism by immersion. 
The only thing we are contending for is that the word 
does not always mean immersion. If it could be proved 
conclusively that certain peopJ.e were baptized by im
mersion in New Testament times that would not affect 
our argument in the least. Our only contention i:> 
that the word may mean pour, sprinkl'e or immerse, 
and we feel that with all the evidence we have given, 
we have proved our point. We leave it to you to decide 
for yourself as to this contention. It does satisfy our 
OWH mind. It may be that you will not be convinced, 
but we are. 
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SOME ARGUMENTS FROM COMMON SENSE 
Thus far, in dealing with this subject, we have con

fined ourselves almost entirely to the Bible. The only 
exception to this has been our reference to the book of 
Judith and the historian Josephus. W-e have pointed 
out that they used the word baptizo when the context 
dearl:y shows that it was done by sprinkling. We be
lieve that these two references carry some weight in 
proving how the word was used in the times of Christ. 
However, we 1'eel that the Bible must be the final 
source of authority on this whole subject. Whatever 
the Bible teaches must settle the question as to the 
proper mode of baptism. We are convinced in oue 
minds that an appeal to the classical writers, or to defi
nitions found in Greek 'lexicons will ·always give the 
classical definition of this word first. It is perfectly 
natural that they should do this. If we should go to a 
dictionary for the definition of .a word in use today, we 
would of course find it defined as it is used by the 
scholar. We all know of many words that are used by 
the common people in a different way from that of the 
scholar. The same thing is true in the case of many 
words in the New Testament. The New Testament h; 
written in the Koine, or the language of the common 
people. For this reason many words used in the New 
Testament have diff,erent shades of meaning from that 
of the classical. As an illustration, if you should look 
up the word grace in the didionary or a lexicon, you 
would find a definition Iik·e this : grace is undeserved 
love or unmerited favor. This is good as far as it goes, 
but it does not hegin to exhaust the rich full meaning 
of this word as Paul used it . 

.T en another thin_g that we need to remember when 
we consult the G.r:eek lexicons for a definition of this 
wru:._d b.!Jpl_izo is this: the subject of baptism is a .con
troversial_ subject. The editors and publishers are de
pending on al types of people to buy their lexicons. 
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Therefore, they try to giv·e a definition that will please 
all .parties concerned. Sometimes in doing this they 
put themselves in a rather ridiculous position. As an 
'llustration of this, I might say that I have.. a_smalL 
~~n Rere with me as I write. In that lexicon 
we find this definition for the word baptizo,-lit. I dip, 
submerge, but specifically of ceremonial dipping 
(whether immersion or affusion), (I baptize). Now 
when you stop to analyze this definition it makes you 
feel like smiling as you watch this: fellow try to str·ad
dle the fence. Tlhe idea of being dipped or immersed 
by affusion (sprinkling or pour·ing) is funny to say 
the least. It would take a lot of sprinkling or 
pouring to immerse a person. Now here is what this 
writer faces. He knows what the classical meaning of 
the word is, but he also knows that it does not always 
mean immersre as it is used in the New Testament, and 
so he tries to dissolv·e the difficulty by •combining these 
two meanings of the word. However, in doing it he 
gets into trouble. It would have been far bett-er if he 
had just given the classical meaning of the word and 
then pointed out that it was not always used with that 
sense in the New Testament. He rshould have stated 
that the word came to have a different meaning and 
use in the New Testament. This would have been true 
to the fads and would have saved him from getting 
into this awkward position. However, it might have 
given some offense to the rabid immersionist. 

Whitle it is true that we must let the Bible settle 
the question as to the ;proper mode of baptism, we do 
believe that there are some other fa·ctors which enter 
into a discusrsion of this subject. We believe that com
mon sense can throw some light on this subject. We 
h13.ve come to believe that the reiligion of Jesus Christ 
is ifue moot •sensiihle thing dn aU the wor[d. It may not 
ap:peai to the carnal mind of the world, rbut to the re
·generated child of God it appears to be the most sensi
ble thing in the world. In fact I have come to believe 
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that the great truths in the Christian religion are true 
not just because they were spoken by Jesus. Jesus 
taught them becwuse they were true. They 1are not 
true just before they are written in the Bible, but 
they are written in the Bible :because they are true. 
They would be true if Jesus never had taught them. 
They woU'ld be true if they h,a,d nrever been written in 
the Bible. They are written into the very foundation 
of the universe. They are also written into the very 
fibre of our being. The highest form of wisdom and 
knowledge cis to be found in God',s pQ'an for our lives. 
When we find that and make it a part of 011r life, the~ 
we .have reached the highest realm of wisdom and 
knowledge. The Christian religion does not violate our 
better judgment rand higher self. There is something 
in me that admits the truths of it. It not only appeals 
to my heart, but it also satisfies my mind. I give con
sent unto the law that it is good. 

Now if what we have just said is true, and I do be
lieve with all my .heart that it is true, i;he;p we baye a 
rjgb,t_j; elie:ve tha.Lour_Lord woulld not institute-an 
Qrdinance or sacrament, which admits us into the fel
~QJ:YM'hip af h~ ·Church that WOiiM either ·offend our 
.&en.se Qf d.ecency or common -s.en!Se. Jesus was not a 
stickler for forms an ceremonies. He clashed many 
times with the scri'bes and Pharisees of his day, be
cause he woul:d not be bound by their petty rules anJ 
customs. Jesus was not a rabid fanatic on the sub
ject of baptism. In fact, in the eyes of .many peopltl 
today, he would be consJdered careless and guilty of 
criminal neglect along this Une. He could cast a legion 
of demons out of a man and send him back home with
out ever being baptized. He could heal the leper, the 
lame, the blind and send them away with the assurance 
that their sins were forgiven, and yet, he never bap
tized them. He could forgiv8 fallen men and wome11 
and send them a;way in peace without baptism of any 
kind. He did not seem to put the stress on this matter 
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toot some of -his fol'lowers do today. That do-es not 
mean that we ~are to drQP the matter and quit baptiz
ing people. The same Lord has commanded us to !bap
tize a.Jtl nations, in the name of the Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost. I 'have merel'Y pointed out these fads in 
order to show you that Jesus was not ,a rabid formalist 
or a sti'ckler for form and ceremonies. There were 
many other things that were of far more importance in 
his eyes. He wws [ar more concerned that the heart 
should be cleansed :from Slin than 1he was that the body 
should be washed. He said it was not what went into a 
man that defiled, but it was what came out. 

Now, with these thoughts Jn mdnd, I want to say 
that I 't !GQJ:!ceive of Christ instituting an ordinance 
or acrament in the Christian church that could not ibe 
01bserved at_any: ·llll.¥ 1' un@r any conditions. We 
- ·. e'lieve arrdteach 'that there are two gr~at 
sacraments in the Chri~sti:an Chur~ch. One of them is 
the Lord's Supper and the other is B3lptism. Baptism 
iiS the initial sa;crament tihat gives us admittance into 
t'he felilowship of the church. There are many places 
in the world where baptism by immersion is 3Jbso
lutely out of the question. There are many pl<a;ces 
where, if peQPle were -converted, it would be out of the 
question to try and immerse t'hem in water. Just a 
few months ·ago there were hundreds of boys being 
kiUed in the hot burning desert of Africa: Today, as 
I write these lines, ifhere are thousand'S and perhalps 
millions ,of men dying on the ibattlefi~lds of RUISsi.a. 
The thermometer is hovering below zero, ~and the cold 
north winds swoop over those fields. Let us just pic
ture the chaplain as he moves around among those 
men. He finds a dyirug boy and ldfts his head into his 
lav and points him to tihe Lamb of God for salvation. 
The boy believes and ds s:aved. If he is in Russia then 
the cold would kJJij him, irf he were immersed. If he 
ts in the desert, then there is no water. Can you 
ilnag1ine that chaplain sitting down to write that iboy'.s 
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mother and swying to her, "I wrus with your !hoy in h!is 
dying moments, and I am hruppy to inform you that he 
g'lalve a testimony' that hi's sins were forgiven, and that 
he was going home to be with Jesus. I did aH for him 
that could be done with one exception. I dlid not bap
tize hiim. I wou!ld have been .glad to have done it, ibut 
it so happens that our Lord instituted a mode of bap
tism that could not be administered at that time." 
The very thought of such a thing is shocking to me. I 
j,UJst cam't and don't believe that Jesus did any such 
thing. It may ibe all ri,ght to immerse ·some peopll.e. J 
have no objection to it at a1l. However, I can never 
belrieve that Jesus pres-cr1ibed one mode, and only one, 
and, too, that He 'Prescribed a mode that could not be 
~dministered anywhere and at any time. I just can't 
a~·cept that. It does vtiolence to my conception of Jesus, 
and I believe I have a BiJble conception of him. 

When it comes to· the Sacrament of the Lord's SUIP· 
per you can adminster it anywhere and under 'a1mosi. 
any kind of conditions. AI[ that is needed for this is 
a small ,pinch of bread and a si.Jp of wine. It can be 
g,iven to a dying boy either in the hot desert of Mrica, 
or on the cdld bleak 1plains of Russia. It can be given 
to the sick and dying, as well as those who are aJllive 
and healthy. The same ~is t r ue of bta;ptism iby sprink· 
ling. I ·can ·SPI1inkle a peroon, aJnywhere and under 
any kind of conditi·ons. AU that is needed is a very 
small! arrnount of water and it ~an be done. ~ 

During my years .in the ministry I have ibeen called 
upon to baptize people !by sprinkling, wlho had been 
taught to bellieve that the only true mode of baptism 
was immersion. However, they were Slick and could 
not be immersed and I was requested to do it iby 
sprinkling. One case was that of a young m.an who 
had been ,gassed in the World War. He was a member 
of a Baptist home and was going to join the Baptist 
Church. His !Pastor asked me to go to his home and 
sprinkle him s inoe he was not physically able to be im-
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mersed. The pa;stor asked me to do this and to prom
ise that I would not t ell it. As we walked out of that 
home I put my arm around this good B~ptist brother, 
who was a very close friend of mine, and said, "I hope 
this will be a •lesson to you." I srud, "Can't you see 
that Jesus would never insist upon one ·certain mode o:i 
ba:ptism when it is impossible to practice it in many in
stances." 

I was once called upon to help baptize the motlher- · 
in-law of a Bapt ist ·preacher. She could not be im
mersed on account of physical conditions, and yet, she 
wanted to be baptized before she died and her son-in
law sent for me to do it, by sprinkling. We are told 
that _C. H. Snurgeon, the great Baptist Divine, had to 
give up the practice of baptizing people by immersion 
in his old age on account of his health. He was still 
well enough to stand in the pulpit and preaoh the gos
pel, but his health would not permit him to immerse 
peo-ple. He had to get some one else to do 'it for him. 
He did not give up his views 'JTI the mode of ba·ptism, 
but he did have to quit doing it to .protect his health. 
There are thousands of..n le ip the world today, who 
absolutely could not :be immersed if they should be 
saved. Either their health or their surroundings would 
not permit it to he done in that way. They could easily 
be sprinkled, or have water poured on their heads, but 
immersion is out of the question. 

Now, my dear reader, you may be able to get your
sellf to believe that Jesus instituted one and only one 
mode of baptism, and that by unmersion; but _I 'ust 

__ c.a~t. Liuat..c.aru believe that J esu::; would insti
tute a mode and shut us up to that one mode alone, 
espeoially if it was impossible to practice that mode at 
any time and under any kind of conditions. Jesus in
tended to institute a world-wide religion. He meant 
that all men should be reach-ed by it. .1 a:a; com,z:in£g_d 
that He would take this into consideration when He 
adopted baptism as the 'initiatory rite into His church. 
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I , elieve He did, and I believe He made it so that people 
~an 1 e . aptized anywli:erealld under any kind of con
ditions. That is j.ust what we have been trying to set 
forth in this book. Immersion may be one prQVer 
mode of baptism, but I just can't believe it as the only 
mode. My mindjust ··won't consent to tnaf, knowing 
J eSiiS as I do. I 1have not so 1learned of Christ. 

In the writing.s of the early Church Father:s, !We 
find no record of where !b~ti'lm iby immersion only is 
3!dvoe;ated, unti·l the time of ;J:e.r.~ in the second 
century. He is the first know11 advocate of ii:mmersioa 
only, as the true mode of b3!ptism. He has many fol
lowers today, but in his day he stood alone on this 
question. 

We are also told that in the Catacombs at Rome 
there are many drawings to be found, which picture 
Christian baptism being don~ either by pouring or 
sprinkling. There lis no•t a single picture in the cata
comb~ of bapti•sm by immersi·on. These ,people rrived 
very near to the Aiposto1ic age, and, no doubt, knew 
what the ·custom WaS! at that time. They were not 
peo•ple who ihad been influenced iby the decree of some 
Pope, or who just did things for the ·sake O!f conven
ience. They were :people who were willing to suffer 
and die for their f•aith. To me their testimony iS' oon
vancing. 

With a.H of these facts before us, I feel safe in say
ing that the Bible does not tea1ch !baptism by immer
sion only. I am forced to ibelieve that it may be done 
either by sprinkling, pouring or immersion. In the 
New Testament the word means ceremonial cleansing, 
regardless of how it might ibe done. MY DE1AR 
READER WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT? 
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APPENDIX 

In my traveLs I have met one Baptist minister who 
· contended that the Hebrew woro.nazl!-b., which is trans
lated sprinkle .in .Ls.aiah 5,2 :15, should have been trans
lated into the English wo,rd astonish o:r startk In 
other words, the sentence should have read, "So shall 
he astonish (or startle) many nations," instead of 
"'So shaH he sprinkle many nations." 

Now w:antio a e~ticwl'l;y that there is no 
gr.o..und_wllatever:ior_such a contention, exoo t the de
.sir:e....to--do·dge-t'h 'mpllica.tions... olf this statement. You 
don't have to be a Hebrew S'?.holar to see that I am 
rig1ht. If you will turn to your Anrulytical Concord
ance, you wi'll find this word defined, and also a Qist of 
the ;plwces where it is used in the Old Testament. Yoa 
.will find that it is used 24 ti:m.e;3 in ali in the Old Testa
ment, and in not one single ·instance will it bear the 
meaning astonish or startle. It means to ~spl"linkle just 
~s the translators gave it. It is used in speaking of 
sprink!l'i.ng !blood, sprinkling cH, sprinkling water. It 
is used in 'Sipeaking of sprinkling the sons od' Levi. It is . 
used in s•peaking of sprinkling the unclean and the lep
er, and in every instance it must mean sprinl<lle and 
can't mean to startle or astonish. To so trans'late it 
would make every :passruge where it is used sound ridic
ulous. The only other translation that could possibly 

, be :given to this verse would be, "So shall he cleanse (oil' 
purify) many nations." If this translation should be 

ill
sed, it would naturai,ly convey the idea of sprinkling, 
r that is the way it was done in those days. This is 

ut another proof that we are right in our •contentio~1 
at the word baptizo means cleanse or purify. 
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APPENDIX 

NE!W TESTAMENT GREEK 

In this treatise we have t aken the !position that the 
New Testament is not written in cla\Ssk:al Greek. It 
may seem to some people that this ;is an unsound and 
an afloitrary poS'ition to take. To show that this is not 
the case we wi'll grive a few quotations from some of the 
outstanding Greek steholars. We will first quote from 
"A Manual Grammar of the Greek New Testament'' 
(by .H E Dana, Th.D., Professo'l· ·of New Testament 
Inter1pretation in the Southwe;-;tern Baptist Tiheolo·gical 
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas, and J..uliu Mante:>r, 
Th.D., D. D., Professor of New Testament Interpreta
tion in the Northern Bwptist Theological Semimvry in 
Chkago, Ill.). Tlhese two great Greek scholal'S worked 
together in rpreparing this book 1and dedicated it to Rev. 
!&,_e Rutland 'Scarborough, D. D., who is one of the 
great Ba:Pfist ministers of this day. I feel that what 
these men have to say a;bout the language of the New 
Testa;ment ought to be accepta!ble to aU our good im
mer&ionist friends. 

In the PrefaCte of their book in 1page 8 they have 
this to say, "The true light, in the fuH glow of which 
we now lwbor, dawned in 182'1. Its earliest gleams 
found entrance through the mind and work of Johann 
Waner, whose Grammar first appeared in 1824. W.iner's 
work was epoch-making in the highest degree. A 
grateful multitude of New Testament students are 
ready to join A. T. Robertson in his admiring decla
ration that 'in a true sense he was a 'Pathfinder.' He 
introduced a revolution into the study of the Greek 
New Testament by adopting and substantiating the 
premise that Biblica'l Greek, and partkularly that of 
the New Testament, was not a s·pecial 'Hoijy Ghost' 
language, nor a conglomeration of Greek words and 
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Semitic grammar, ,but the ordinary colloquial tongue of 
the day, spoken throughout the Graeco-Roman world. 
The idea has remained since his day an axiom in the 
study of the Greek New Testament." 

In the Introduction OLf this book we find these two 
statements. On vage 6, paragraph 3, "The Kaine 
Period. This period extends .from 330 B. C. to A. D. 
330. It i:s the !J)€riod of the common or universal 
Greek. During this period the Greek langua;ge was 
freely used and understood throughout the civild.zed 
world, being SIPOken as freely on the .streets of Rome, 
Alexandria, and Jerusalem as in Athens." 

On page 9 under lhe general heading "The Greek 
of the New Testament," we find this statement. "There 
was a time when the s'Cholars who dealt with the ol"i1gi 
nal text of the New Testament regarded its Greek as a 
special Holy Ghost language, .prepared under divine 
direction for the S<cripture writers. . . . But beg1in
nin:g with Winer in 182:4 there <t:ame a revolution •in the 
views of New Testament scholarship relative to this 
matter. As a •result of the labors of Deissmann in Ger
many, Moulton in England, and Robertson in Ameflica 
all question has been removed from this conc·lusion that 
New Testament Greek is s~imply a sampie of the col
loquial Greek of the first century, i. e., the Kaine 
Greek. The inspired writers of the New \Testament 
wrote in the o?·dinary language of the masses, as might 
have been expected. 

"Prof. A. 'T. Robertson s'hows that the progress of 
opinion among New Testament Greek scholars has been 
for more than half a c;entury toward the conclusion 
now universally accepted that the Greek of the New 
Testament is but a specimen of the vernacular Koine 
of the first century. He deals extensively with the wit
ness o£ the inscriptions· and prupyri to this fact." 
(Ua:lic type Ollil'S) • 

Now this d·s just exadly what we have contended 
for in this book. There was a time when it would be 
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natural for •poople to be misled and infLuenced iby the 
C'lassical Greek. They did not have the light on the 
language that we have today. How€ver, there is no ex
cuse for us to be misl-ed. We know what langua;ge was 
used and we can now let the New Testament SJpeak for 
itself. It does in very clear tones when we come to it 
with our minds cleared of preconceived ddea;s and defi
nitions. 

SOME QUESTIONS FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION. 

Did John the Baptist administer Christian bap
tism? 

S 
Did John baptize either in the name of the Father, ,.,.r. 

on and Holy Ghost; or in the name of the Lord Je~us 
Christ? 

If John's baptism was Christian baptism, then why 
did Paul re-baptize the disciples that he found at Ephe
sus? See Acts 19:5. 

If John's baptism was not Christian baptism, then 
where and when did Christian baptism really begin 
and who first administered it? 

In John 4:2 we find this statement, "Though Jesus 
Himself baptized not, but his disciples." 

Now, if John's baptism was not Christian baptism 
and Jesus did not baptize anyone, then when and where 
did the Apostles receive Christian baptism, and who 
administered it to them? If you can answer please 
write me and give me book, chapter and verse. 

IS WATER BAPTISM ESSENTIAL TO 

SALVATION? 

Since I first had this book printed I have had a 
number of letters from that group of believers, known 
as The Church of Christ, and they have objected very 
strongly to my interpretation of the passage in John 
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· 5. They contend that in this statement, where Jesus 
speaks of being born of water, that He is speaking of 
water baptism and therefore water baptism is essential 
to salvation. Since they do make such strong conten
tions along this line, and since my interpretation may 
seem novel and new to some of my readers, then let us 
examine a litle more closely just what this verse does 
mean. Now in my book I contend, that what Jesus is 
talking about when He says that a person must be born 
of water, is the natuml birth. In other words He 
says you must not only be born naturally but you must 
also be born of the Spirit in order to become a member 
of His Kingdom. Those who have objected to this in
terpretation say that it means water baptism. At 
least we are all agreed on this one point and 
that is this: whatever Jesus is saying when He speaks 
of being born of water He also says that a person must 
be born of the Spirit in order to enter into the Kingdom 
of God . . In ords hn-3.;.5 says you have to be 
born twice. Then if being born of water is to be bap

e w1th water then Jesus should have said in the 7th 
rse, "Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be 
rn twice more." However, if I am right in my conten

tion that He was speaking of natural birth then it was 
proper for Jesus to say, "Ye must be born again." For 
Nicodemus had already been born once by nature and 
so he only needed the birth of the Spirit to make him 
a member of the Kingdom. According to the conten
tion of our good friends in the Church of Christ then 
really Jesus meant to say that Nicodemus had to be 
..QQI.:ILt.wice..moxe, that ~ ot water and of the Spirit and 
Jesus should never have used the word again, He 
should have used some word that would indicate two 
definite births, for that is what they contend. When I 
went to school my teacher told me that and is a con
j.unction that joins two words, phrases, or clauses. In 
other words it joins two different things together. 
~ Joh;o 3_· 5, an~t~J; -<m.~ he- bir-th 
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_of the S]2idi._ So according to the teaching of our good 
friends, who differ with me, every person that has been 
born naturally also needs two other births in order to 
get them into the Kingdom of God. I believe that only 
two births are necessary. One of them is natural and 
the other is the birth of the Spirit. Jesus said, "Y e 
must be born again, that means just one more time 
after you have been born physically . 

.. Then-to.o,....iWesus..meant to teach that- water bap-
_tis:rrLis-absolu.te~ntial to salvation, then why did 
H ~selLclear.in .. an_s~:r;IDg the question of 
Nicodemus,-lliT-hen-h. said, "How can these things 
be?" Jesus answered him by say ng, "And as Moses 
Iiffed up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must 
the Son of man be lifted up: that whosoever believet 
in him should not perish, but have eternal life." He 
should have said, "Whosoever believeth and is baptized, 
shall have eternal life." In verse 18 He also should 
have said, "He that believeth and is baptized is not con
demned." In fact if being born of water means water 
baptism then it should come before being born of the 
Spirit for that is the way Jesus puts it in John 3:5. 
1n .Qth_er_wo~s,.i:LHe meant water baptism when He 
sp.oke~oLbeing b rn of water, then_He_gives water bap
tism riorit ov_er the birth o the Spirit. He also 
s ou ave said in John 3:36, "He that believeth on 
the Son, and is baptized, hath everlasting life." Then 
in John 6:47 He also should have said, "Verily, verily, 
I say unto you, he that believeth on me, and is baptized, 
hath everlasting life." Strange to say in none of these 
instances does Jesus say any such thing. Neither does 
Paul in that great passage in .. R.om.ans 10: 6-11~ In this 
great passage Paul is telling people how to be saved 
and yet he says nothing whatever about water baptism. 

Paul says, "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that 
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved. For with the heart man believeth unto right-
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eousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation." Nothing whatever is said here about being 
baptized in order to be saved. It is a matter of faith 
and confession with the mouth. 

O.Jlr good friends inJ (;hurch of Christ contend 
that :faith..and...iuate.r aptism p,11t Y~ou into Christ, saves 
you, washes away our sins, and makes you a member 
ol tfie Kingdom. If they are right in their contention 
then what about the case of Simon in .f...cts~. In 
Acts 8:13 we are told, "Then Simon himselfOelfeved 
also: and when he was baptized he continued with 
Philip, etc." 

However just a little later we are told that Peter 
and John came down to pray for these new converts 
that they might receive the Holy Ghost, and when 
the Spirit was poured out on them Simon did not get the 
blessing. He came around and tried to buy this bless
ing, and Peter told him why he did not get the bless
ing. In Acts 8:21 and_23 we find these words: "Thou 
hast neither part nor lot in this matter: for thy heart 
is not right in the sight of God. For I perceive that 
thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bonds of 
iniquity." Now here is a man that had believed also; 
and been baptized, and yet according to Peter's state
ment his heart was not right in the sight of God, he 
was in the gall of bitterness and in the bonds of ini
quity. If baptism does what they claim it does then 
there is something wrong here. 'rhis seems to be one 
c..ase wh.e-l'e- wate.r:-baptism_ falls down. However 
there is another baptism that does not fall down and 
that is when you are baptized by the Spirit of God into 
the body of Christ and into His death. 

li wate.r._ ba;gtism is absolutely essential to salvation 
then that makes _your salvation dependent upon man 
a_nd some man could k-eep y:ou out of the Kingdom of 
God. We don't believe in that. 
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ONE FAITH, ONE LORD, ONE BAPTISM 

Mr. James R. Co e, of Henderson, Tenn., who is a 
meinoer of t e Church of Christ, has paid me a great 
compliment in the fact that he has written a book try
ing to refute this book of mine on, "Why Baptize By 
Sprinkling?" In the close of his book he makes this 
statement, "It would have been interesting to observe 
the Doctor's handling of Paul's statement, "There is 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism (Eph. 4: 5) in view of 
his contention that there are three-Sprinkling, pour
ing and immersion, but for some reason best known to 
himself he left well enough alone. Dr. Church ad
mits that immersion is baptism, and just as surely as 
there is one true Lord and one true faith, just that cer
tain is there one true baptism and that baptism is im
mersion." 

I have written to Brother Cope and told him why I 
did not take up this statement about one baptism, but 
since all of our good immersionist friends make so 
much of this statement I feel justified in telling the 

· reading public why I did not bring it into my book. 
The reason why I did not bring it into my book is be
cause it has no place there. J_w~scussing water bap
tism and when_ Paul speaks of one baptism he is not 
speaking of water baptis_m. He is speaking of the 
Spirit baptism that puts you into Christ. See 1 Cor. 
12:13.: "For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one 
body, etc." Certainly Paul is not saying ther·e is only 
one mode of baptism. Now dear reader let me submit 
the same questions that I submitted to my good friend 
and brother in Christ, Mr. James R. Cope, and then you 
decide for yourself which is the one baptism. 

In the New Testament we are told about John's bap
tism, about being baptized in the name of the Lord Je
sus, and about the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Now 
which of these do you think is the one baptism? In 

..,Acts 1:5 Jesus speaks of John baptizing with water, 
'"lmf'Ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many 
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days hence." Which of these do you think Jesus would 
call the one baptism? 

In ~ct~ 8:12 we are told about the people at Sa
maria being baptized in the name of Jesus Christ, and 
then a few days later Peter and John went down and 
prayed for them that they might rec·eive the Holy 
Ghost. Now which of these do you think is the one 
baptism? Which had you rather have? 

In .Aets- 9.: 1U 8, we are told about Ananias going 
down to Saul of Tarsus in order that he might receive 
his sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost. After 
that Ananias baptized him. Now which of these do 
you think is the one baptism? Which would you prefer? 
Which do you have? 

In Act Q: 11,-47 we have the record of Cornelius 
and his household getting the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, and then after that Peter baptized them with 
water. Now which of these do you think is the more 
important? Which do you think Peter, Paul, or Jesus 
would designate as the one baptism? Which had you 
rather have? You may have both if you want them. 

In Act ~we have the record of three bap
tisms in the case of the Ephesian disciples that Paul 
found there. 

First, they had been baptized unto John's baptism. 
Second, Paul re-baptized them in the name of the 

Lord Jesus. 
Third, Paul laid his hands on them and prayed for 

them that they might receive the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost. Now since Paul is the one that used the expres
sion, one baptism, which of these three baptisms do you 
think Paul would designate as the one baptism? 

d 
Je~.r: aptized anyone with water. He came 

o baptize with the Holy Ghost, and this- is the only 
aptism that He has ever administered to anyone. Yet 

strange to say there are multitudes of people that make 
a great hue and cry about the proper mode of water 
baptism and never seek the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
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Thank God we can have both if we will pay the pr1ce. 
"The promise is unto you, and to your children, and 
to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our 
God shall call." Ac_ts_2,:..39. 

__Lt.hank God that I do_not have to...d.o...w.i.th.GtJ.t-e-ither 
~aler-baptism_o the_b_aptisllL.-oLtheJiQ Ghost,_but 
if did.hav..e..to.Jio · either h.ese..baptisms,-and 
ha_cl.ln.y.-choice....oLw.hic I was to do 'thom ~ 

..JY_QU].<Lce:rtainly_choose- tO-do- withou ~er-baptism 
..and..beg..for_the..b.aptism..of the Holy Ghost. "Have you 
received the Holy Ghost since ye b~lieved? _Acts 
19:.2 Be not drunk with wine wherein is excess, out 
be filled with the Spirit. And Jesus being assembled 
together with them, commanded them that they should 
not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise 
of the Father, which saith he, ye have heard of me. 
For John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be 
baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence." 

~cts_l.;4, 5. ~ There is one Lord and He is our Blessed Lord and 
Saviour. He has a baptism that the world knows no 
of, and that is the one baptism that is above all others. 
The baptism of the Holy Ghost is as far superior to 
water baptism as Jesus was superior to John the B -
tist. Amen and Amen! 
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WATER BAPTISM AND THE BAPTISM OF THE 
HOLY GHOST ARE NOT THE SAME. 

The case of Simon at Samaria in Acts_8:.1~_23, and 
the case of the twelve disciples that Paul found at 
Ephesus, .Acts 19:1-12, forever does away with that 
erroneous teaching that water baptism and the baptism 
of the Holy Ghost are one and the same thing. It 
also forever does away with that idea that the baptism 
of the Holy Ghost comes to a person when they are 
baptized with water. In the case of Simon we are told 
that he was baptized, but he did not even receive the 
Holy Ghost when Peter and John prayed for the others 
to get this blessing. In the case of the twelve disciples 
we see that a person can be baptized twice with water 
and still not have the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
When Paul went down there they had already been 
baptized unto John's baptism, and then when Paul was 
there he re-baptized them in 'the name·of the Lord Je
sus, but even then they did not have the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. After they had been baptized with 
wq.ter twice then Paul had to lay his hands oh therri and 
pray for them that they might receive the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. These two cases forever refute the 
teaching of certain people that you receive the baptism 
of the Holy Ghost when you are baptized with water. 
Truly the Word of God is a light to our feet, and a lamp 
to our pathway. The entrance of God's Word giveth 
light and liberty. Where the Spirit of the Lord is there 
is liberty from error and bondage to man and man's 
ideas. Whom the Lord makes free, is free indeed. I 
do thank God that I ever found this way! 
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